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Recall Petition Is In For Naruta
The recall of Councilman Recall of Councilman David~

¯ Alexander Naruta has reportedly DeVries of Ward 3 has also been[
been requested by 25 per cent of, requested by the Taxpayers
the voters in Ward 2 who signed Association, hut the signing ofI
petitions circulated by the those petitions has been con-
Franklin Township Taxpayers siderably slower.
Association. The petitions were The three councilmen have beenl
returned at the Wednesday, Feb. / criticized by the association for/
16 meeting of the association, and voting for a number of bonding
the recall committee is presently ordinances.
checking all signatures. Mr. Siliwono said the petition/

Peter Siliwono first vice[ solicitors will not stop with the[
president of the association, said required 25 per cent of the/
he expects momentarily to an- registered voters, but will seek aI
nounce the collection of the margin of an extra hundred or so. [
required 445 signatures in Ward 1 When the petitions are sub-/
requesting the recall of Joseph mitted to., Lucy Lombardo,
Knolmayer. township clerk, she must certify"

each signature and then call an
election within two months,

A vote taken at the Feb. 16
meeting authorized the executive
board to send a letter to the
township council urging it to seek
dismissal by the state director of
taxation of Tax Assessor Roger
Payne. The association has ac-
cused him of improperly con-
dueting the reassessment of
property,

Members also voted to go ahead
with their "appeal of the decision
by Superior Court Judge Baruch
Seidman, who dismissed their suit
against the Sewerage Authority.

Lindemann, Katz Protest
School Election Losses

SOMERSET -- Robert Lind-
maJm and AI galz, defeated
candidates for seats on the board
of education, have raised
questions regarding the validity of
the election.

Mr. Katz, who lost by 26 votes
has filed a request for a recount
with State Commissioner of
Education Carl Marberger,

Mr. Lindemann, wbo polled
1,287 votes, 138 short of winning
account, does not plan to contest
the count, hut he feels he may
have lost those votes because of a
flyer endorsing him, Mr, Lin-
demann rata as an independent,
yet the flyer endorsed him along
with Michael Ward and Henry
Spritzer.

Mr. Ward and Mr, Spritzer
criticized the budget during their
campaigns, as did the flyer; Mr,

Lindemann did not,
In fact, Mr, Lindemann issued a

statement saying, "I have been
told repeatedly, ’You cannot win
unless yon come out against the
budget, unless you join a team,
unless you are backed by a
pressure group,’ "

He said, "Then I have done
everything politically wrong. I
want aa part of what these people
offer or think."

Mrs. Naomi Nierenberg of 24
Beverly Road, has submitted one
of the flyers and another sup-
porting Mr. Spritzer, Mr, Ward
and Michael Nazar, to the police
with the complaint that they were
unsinged and therefore illegal.

I Mr.Lindemannleacned from W.
S. Suydam of Snydam Press,
Middlesex, who printed the flyer

; bearing his name that it bad been

paid for by board of education
member Kenneth Langd~.

In admitting that he had paid for
the printing, Mr. Langdon said
that it was an honest attempt by a
number of people to make Mr.
Lindemann better known.

The other flyer was investigated
by Detective Sergeant William
Ciampi, who learned that William
Buekley of Elizabeth Avenue paid
for its printing.

Mrs. Sandi Sulan, co-chairman
with Mrs. Nierenberg of the
citizens committee that backed
Raymond Mesiah, David Rehbein ’
and Adolph Katz, individually and
as a coalition, has admitted
responsibility for distribution of
flyers that also failed to show an
address. The address was triad.
vertently omittedl reported and
corrected,

The taxpayers attempted to stop terrogations which we had
the $3,3 m llion expansion projectl Propounded upon them," said
known as Phase IIL They have 45 Milton Diamond, association
days from Feb, 14 to appeal, attorney.

"We were not afforded time for Mr, Diamond also contends that
discovery not given the op- the meeting of the Sewerage
portunity to take depos tons of Authority on December 13 1971 on
defendants and other witnesses or the bonding resolution was closed
to obtain answers to written in- to the public.

Fire Arms Blast
Expected Tonight
SOMERSET -- David DeVries is

expected to introduce an or-I
dinance to Control the discharging]
of firearms in residential areas ofIFranklin at the council meeting
tonight. He is supported by
Councilman Alexander Naruta
and Richard Driver.

Councilmen Ott Lattanzio and

lJoseph Knolmayer are expected
to represent the gun and b~ntlng
lobbies in their opposition to it,

i Mr. Knolmayer would like the
controls to be limited to Colonial
Park only, however many
residents have pleaded for
protection in their residential
areas.

Mr. Knolmayer stated that the
Zarephath community wished to
permit the discharging of
firearms and hunting within its
boundaries. However, Rev. James
Pearsall, deputy sheriff at
Zarephath, refuted that
statement.

Bey, Pearson stated that an ad
had been placed in the Somerset-
Messenger Gazette for two weeks
prior to the hunting season
notifying hunters that all hunting
privileges on 2arephath lands

were revoked. The legal notice
was supported by the board of
directors and chairman, Roy. A.
R. Stewart.

"We don’t want any guns or
hunters on our 1,200 acres]"
warned Rev. Pearsall, "They had
better stay off!"

Other business on the agenda
include the appointment of Earl
C,~rson to the Board of Adjustment
to fill the unexpired term of ttenry
Ross until June 30, 1975. Mr.
Carson is presently an alternate
member.
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NOTICE -----

W The office of the Franklin-
-News-Record located at 802--_--
---- Ilamilton Street will be vacated----_
-~ boginoing March I. Please send -
---- all releases to Post Office Box -
-5, Middlehush, New Jersey-
_--_.08873 after .Feb. ’)9. The---
- telephone nomber will remain --=_
- .~5-~vm.9.
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! To i¯ Hopper Town Goes Zoners
construction of a sewerage Director William Roach; County’ warns, "None of the roads in that
treatment plantanda schoolshell. Assistant Planner Raymond A. general area now would bear the

The bases of his appeal are Brown; and Mr. Hopper’s at. traffic."
"There is a general housing torney, Walter Gehriche. A few questions are raised by

When the original proposal to
construct 2,900 apartments was
not approved, he trimmed it down
to 495 one-bedroom efficiency
apartments, 1,558 one-bedroom
deluxe apartments, and 492 two-
bedroom apartments, totalling
2,542 garden apartment units.

He plans to open parking for
3,813 cars, and a shopping center
of 46.53 acres to front on Suydam
Road, His proposal also includes

Chester Hopper goes to the
zoning board March 2 with his
proposed "Hopper Model Town,
Inc.," to be built on the banks of
the Delaware and Raritan Canal
in Griggstown.

The land is presently Owned by
Abraham Sommcr and Beverly
Sommer who have applied for aIvariance to develop the apartment
town and-a shopping center on,
Canal Road and Suydam Road,

I nhatu:ed lly Apartments ?
SUYDAM AND CANAL Roads form the proposed boundaries of
Hopper Modal Town, Inc.

shortage in this area. There are
insufficient dwelling units
available to middle income per-
sons,"

Mr. and Mrs. Sommers also
contend, "This area is in close
proximity to two major univer-
sities, both of whose academic
personnel have experienced
difficulty in obtaining adequate
and convenient housing."

Mr. Carlano has said the project
,s not in keeping with the Master
Plan and will have environmental
impact in terms of density. "It is
right next to the New Brunswick
treatment plant. The eff uent of
the sewerage must go under the
canal and into the Millstone River.
It has to be of drinking water
quality," he said,

tle also noted that the treatment

Chief Pfeiffer, "Who is going to fix
and widen these roads? Who is
going to build them? What roads
are going to lead to that place?

"A shopping center would bring
people in from surrounding towns,
No improved roads are in that
area now," reminds the police
chief.

"Personally," he observed, "I
think it should be closer to the

They claim that the present plant is located too close to the
agricultural use of the land results apartment complex. It would have
in substantial tax loss compared to be integrated in plans of the
to what laxes would be reaped by regional Millstone Valley basin
upprovfag the proposal. It would and Mr, Carlano win’ned "Sup.
insure orderly and consistent pose we had three other
development of the area and the I dovelopnmnts come in with their
sewerage treatment plant would ] mvn sewerage treatment plants?"
serve neighbors to the proposed
developntent the applicants Other restrictions necessary are
Clain, ’ ubsohdely no inchterators, and

’l’llo stores would make tbdl’ I l’ellcillg ill the boundaries to
services readily accessible to separate the development fl,om
township residents and the the canal to collect waste pa ors
proposed use would be superior to d blowing gurbage aa well as to
the present one.acre residential prevent children from wandering
zoning requirement, they add, into the canal, ucaording to Mr,

’ ’ Carhmo.
l.qx ~oeted to testify are Mr, Carlano strongly suggests

l,’runklln’s chief of police Russellthe canstl,notlon of a swbnmfag
Pfeiffer the [,’ira Chief Martin pool, which would also have to be
Mclamghlhv, township eaglneor fenced In, to discourage use of the
Iarold Sursa; building isspoctor canal for swlutndng,
John Tatten health officer John Chief Pfoiffor is conaerned with
Carlano; County P annlngJthe potential traffl~ problems, lie

highway and closer to the New
Brunswick area where apartment
houses don’t stick out like a sore
thumb."

Gear l,und who lives on Canal
:toad expressed opinions typical
o,’ those held by area residents, He
savt ho would not object to
building houses, her the proposed
lloopcr ’l’own does not fit in,

lie noted there is no need for a
shopping center tfvere girly it ~s
only five Ininutes from the Ken-
dull Park Shopping Center un
Route 27 and 19 minatcs from
Manville, lie also pointed to the
lack of transportalian needed by
mlddle-incoam nnd low-income
workers,

SPI,~CIAI, SUImI~I,I’IMI’INT
Inside this week The SpoUt

~olnerset Newspallertt present
The I~aeket Magalino’~ review

,./_[uj’,a ,, ,,trle~,
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First National Is Rated
Among Top 500 Banks
The First National Bank of

Central Jersey, one of the largest
banks in central Jersey, is now
ranked as the 459th largest bank
among the 14,000 commercial
banks in the United States, ac-

cording to the "American
Banker", a daily publication
serving the banking industry¯ :

The annual rankings are based :
on total deposits as of Dec. 31,1971.
First National of central Jersey I

"WEEK-END
SPECIAL!

Thurs,, Fri., & Sat.

SlOO
crx

FLOWERS
Cash & Carry

Kathy’s
Florist I

A725,9301 [
ilOS. MainSt. I

Manville
I

reported total’ resources of
$1601227,117 at year-end compared
to the previous year’s $)37,775,462.

This represents an mcrease of
$22,451,655. The bank’s to.tal
deposits in 1971 were $141,1.53,488
compared to $121,024,131 in 1970
which is an increase in deposits of
$20,129,557.

The Firs t National Bank of
Central Jersey presently has 11
full service offices throughout
Somerset and Union Counties¯
.They are located in Belle Mead,
Bound Brook, Branchburg
Township; North Plainfield,
Rocky Hill, Roselle, Somerville,
South Bound Brook and Warren
Township.

In keeping with being one of the
top 5OO largest commercial banks
in the nation, First National of
Central Jersey plans for expanded
growth this year. In mid.April
First National will open a new full l
sere co bank og office in Roselle
at Chestnut and Fourth Streets.
’In addition, the boards of
directors of the First National
Bank of Central .Jersey and the
First Clinton National Bank have

’approved terms of a proposed
consolidation of the two financial

’ institutions under the charter and
title of the First National Bank of
Central Jersey,

’This consolidation will give
First National four offices in
Hunterdon County and total
resources of approximately $200
million.

The proposed consolidation
requires the approval of the
shareholders of both banks, the
Comptroller of the Currency, and
is subject to review by other
supervisory agencies.

RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER

iwJ__

kL.
. ¯’L

|
Local Resident Cited

MANVILLE - Vincent J.
Baldanza, left, of 17 North t2th
Avenue, was among three
engineers, employed in the
Ammunition Development and
Engineering Directorate,
Pieatinny Arsenal, to receive a

ANNOUNCING
SOMETHING SPECIAL

A 55- acre day camp with the completeness of sleepaway.

8LENQiNG SI::~ZQ:~ T~¯~CIENQE AND THE ARTS

Half Acre Road, Jamesburg, N.J. 08831

Offering a full program blending sports, science
and the arts for boys and girls from 4-14

July 1 - August 25 9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

¯ Private Lake
¯ Swimming ¯ Drama
¯ Boating ¯ Dance
¯ Tennis ¯ Music
¯ Basketball ¯ Arts and Grafts
¯ Softball a Science and Nature Study
¯ Supervised by mature professional staff.
¯ Individualized programs for preteeners,
¯ Complete indoor facilities for rainy days.
¯ Hot lunch and bus service Included.

Directed by Martin Splelman, educator, B.S,, M.S,, 18 years camp
experience and

Bernice Spielman, eduoator, B,S., M.S., 10 years camp experience

’ IIIIIIll

Write for brochure
24 Jasmine Rd., Matawsn, N,J. 07747
Or sail 201-fi66,7§36 (winter phone}

IIIII!1

certificate of achievement for
effeeting substantial cost
reductions in the research and
development of the M67 and
M6g grenade safety clip.
Looking on is Col. George M.
Montgomery, arsenal com-
mander.

SALESET

BRANCHBURG -- T.he Bran-
ehburg Rescue Squad Ladies
Auxiliary will hold its llth Annual
Antiques Show and Sale on
Friday, March 10, 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. and on Saturday, March It, :
ll a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Bran-
chburg Rescue Squad Building
just off Highway 202, three miles
south of Somerville Circle.

PANEL PLANNED

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Wranglers 4-H Horse Club will
sponsor a panel discussion on
horses 7:30 p.m. Feb. 25 at
Hillsborough High School.

As refreshing

Scholarship POWER HUMIDIFIER
Oen’t let dry winter air cause your famlll
to feel sncemfortable, Install a Skuttla

SOMERSET - App cations are drumati~ power humidifier in yasr fur-
beino acoonte,’1 hv fhta C~elnr Wnt~d Oece aa they san en oy the luxuly el
... "~’ ~W, ;~7v "~ ~:"’,’:~v’; refreshing humlditied air.
woman’s UIUD for a scnoJarsmp at¯ For less than ½¢ per day you get the
$800. tcontmgent upon funds ) ] highest moisture output at the Iow~
available) I operating coati Saves On fuel costs tea

It is open to any resident of il-,;,~°whywei,t,"=eeust°daY,~l~¯ ’ We’U SflOW yOU flOW yOU carl~qoflffo( trigFrankhn Townshzp who has been .. .
in ntin ’" e ’n ¯" [ [ proper humzdLty with e humldzstat thatco uous restoenc st ce me I I can b~ placed anywhere In the home,
start of the year preceding the
year in which the award is made.
The deadline is March 15 to file
formal application forms which
may be obtained from the school
or the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club¯

The award is payable in equal
installments over a four year

~period. The winner will be
nounced in May.

Applicants must submit Senior
Scholastic Aptitude Test Score, a
satisfactory cumulative scholastic Model 90-5 Stainless
record and the recommendation of Steel Power Humidifier
the high school principal or
guidance counsellor, proof of Makes Indoor Air’
ncceptance or admission to an Outdoor Freshlaccredited college or university in
the United States in a course of
study leading to a recognized I
academic degree, and must(""" """" ssr:’ither*t.ehene"tnc.

Idemonstrate need for financial
assistance, { CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY IApplieantions and inquiries may [
be addressed to the Scholarship [ 08512 ¯ [
Committee, Cedar Wood Woman’s Telephone: 1609) 395-0350 I
Club, P, O. Box 25¢1, Somerset.

THE CHICKS ARE BACK
Chick Pot Holder~ are a fun
gift for yourself or a friend,

$1.00 each

RIo, 31 "Pannytown°’ by the Staol Depot 406,12:)1

as an ocean
hreezee..

controlled
humidified air

with a
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Union Pickets Ask

SOMERSET -- Pickets began
parading in front of Jaka-Ham, a
Danish meat-packing plant, on
Campus Drive Thursday, striking
for admission and recognition of
the Amalgamated Food and Allied
Workers Union,. Local 56.

Steve Hornik, the union
organizer and representative
claimed that the company has
denied admission of the AFL-CIO
group because it has a company
union. He alleged that "Twenty of
the 30 meat cutters ’employed by
Jaka-Ham have joined" the
strike.

His allegations have been
rejected by Torben Jensen, vice
president of Jaka Ham. He=
counted the strikers, "ap-
proximately 14 people of which 12
are permanent and two are
temporary workers." He said,
"There are 44 people employed in
the building now."

Mr. Jansen noted, "We have
been here approximately one and
a half years during which we have
not had any union." He said there
is no company union.

Mr. Jansen averred, "We don’t
object to letting the union in. We
want first to know that the
majority of the people want to!
have a union." He explained that I
half a year ago the union tried to
organize the people but was
rebuffed as "They were against
it."

The anion organizer said Mr.
Jansen, has approached the
people telling them, "Sign a card
and all your problems are over."

Jaka Ham wants the people to
vote and decide if they want the
union and has appealed to the
International Labor Relations
Board. The board began their
hearing Tuesday.

For Recognition
Recycling Stormed Out;
Reset For Saturday

SOMERSET -- The monthly
recycling drive was stormed out
Saturday and has been
rescheduled for Saturday, Feb. 26,
from O a.m. till soon in the
Franklin High School parking lot,

The recycling committee will
accept for distribution to
recycling centers glass, metal,
aluminum and plastic.
Newspapers, bundled and tied,
will be collected for the Franklin
High School Golden Warrior Band,

Bottles and glass containers

should he removed. Cans should
be rinsed out and paper labels
removed. Metal cans are easily
handled by removing the ends and
crushing the body by steppi~ on
it.

Aluminum cans should be soried
with ether aluminum wastes and
separated from other metal
containers. They arc Seamless,
have rounded bottoms and are,
non-magnetic. They should be
folded over.

Plastic containers which are
should be rinsed out, sorted by being collected for the first time
lass color. Metal rings and caps need only be rinsed.

MEATCUTTERSpicketJaka-Hamon Campus Drive, They are
ioinea uy troy sympathizer.

Mr. Hornik argued, "Denmark
is 90 per cent unionized. Here we
are just beginning." He an-
ticipated that other employees
would join the strikers and refuse
to return to their jobs until their
demands are met. As the group
spokesman said, "They are
striking for recognition of the
union, higher wages, disability
benefits and job security¯"

Mr. Jansen said the plant is
operating at full production. He
contends, "The people, sot the l
union, not the management,
should decide¯"

CHILDREN’S FAIR
Hillsbotough School, Route 206, South

Sat. Feb. 26th a 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Toys, Handicrafts. Games and a Performance of’Snow White and The
7 Dwarfs.

Proceeds w.U go to severn charn[es.

by Morra Spritzer
and Michaela Dclegianis

One of the most interesti0g--
and exciting--changes Franklin
High has gone through is the
P,~’L session. The idea of the
P.M. session has been tossed
around for several years, but it
was only implemented in
December, t97l.

Since the new program
started, it has almost
unanimous support from the
students, teachers, and ad-
ministrators--and even the
community.

From ~ a.m. tu 1:08 p.m.,
students attend regular classes
which are now 40 minutes long.
On the old schedule, live
classes were 47 minutes long
with two classes almost an hour
in length. Instead of five
minutes to pass fr0m class to
class, students now have four
minutes. Lunch periods arc
eliminated,

At l:Oa, students can either go
home, eat lunch in u very
strictly supervised cafeteria, or
go out to eat at places around
the high school.

At 2 p.m., students should he
in their activities, Programs
implemented since the start of
the P,M, scssim~ include: 45
active clubs, organiz:ttlons and
worksho ~s (Thm’c is a bowling
e lib and a swhnmiag club
among thcsel, a tutoring
program where FIIS students
tutor Ilillcrest shldents, mini.
courses Isonm of which may
soon hc offered for creditl,

~. guest speakers for different
dol)artnlcnts, and an afternoon
movie progroru wllich features

such movies as Cat Ballou and
Raisin in the Sun.

Also, four new groups have
been formed far better com-
munication. These are: (1)
Clergy-Faculty Forum (2)
Human Relations Club i3)
"Rap" sessions, and (4)
Student-Faculty Forum.

At 2:50, buses are provided
for those who stay.

This new program is
definitely continuing until
June, Most student hope it will
stay in operation forever-or at
least until they graduate.

¯ Comments on the P.M.
sessions are:

"I think it was too spur-of-
the-moment. The P.M. sessions
should be run like classes."

"Last year I used to hog my
parents to move, but we stayed.
This year after the P.M. session
started, they felt l was being
deprived of an education. I told
them I wanted to stay. 1 love it
now."

"Now 1 can stay for clubs, l
have to cook dinner and I used
to come home too lute, tlut now
I can stay as much as I want,"

Spectator buses to hasketball
games have all been cancelled
to date due to the lack of in-
terest shown by students,
’l’ickcts must be purchased in
advance, No tickets will be sold
on the days of the gaines,

The bases urc sponsored by
the Junior class, Alice
Gabouelli is hi charge of this
program,

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

A Manville National Bank cheaking account gives you the
convenience of cash ̄  when you need itl It’s so easy to
keep a household budget on an even keel with a checking
account at Manville National Bank, we do the record
keeping for you. It helps control expenses and keeps the
peace, too,

....OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY!

P© ~ [N’q~/ MAIN Or’l,’lCl,: : s~h ~laisSt,.t, S~.."l .................
~,~Lfi~....~.J~L.~ NtHt’rlISlIIE OFFICI~: ~125 North Main Street Phone 725.3000 "

Near Dukes P~’kway toppo~ite J.M), Man~ille
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7"0 Area’s Water Resources

Development Can Be A Threat
Editor’s Note: The following is sewerage or built treatment plants together on a "regional

Mercer County did a study on
basis.

from a talk given recently by fan
Walker eoneerniag tile problems
of development locally from an
environnmntalist’s point of view,
Mr. Walker is the executive
director of the Stony Brook-
Millstoae Watersheds Association,
a local group dedicated to the
preservation of the area’s natural
resources,

This whole business of pollution
control has changed markedly. At
the turn of the century we treated

plants for health reasons. The
object was to contain disease,

By the mid S0’s in New Jersey
almost 800 sewerage treatment
plants had been built. Nearly
every municipality had its own
plant, many of which didn’t
function very well. They
discharged about a billion gallons
of poorly treated sewerage every
day into our streams.

Then the state legislature
decided we could no longer have a
treatment plant in every
municipality. We had to get these

Archie’s Famous

MID,NITE SALE
Open 9 A.M. or 12 Midnite

Thurs. only Feb. 24
All Suits, Sport Coats
Top Goats, Raincoats

40% off
No alterations the day of sale.
Will alter for charge after sale.

~ \ 418 East Main St.

Bound Brook

356-1560

HOURS: N/on. - Wed. 9 to 7:30 ̄  Thurs., Fri. e to o Sat..0 - 7

Now we are finding the problem
involves more than treatment
plants. There’s an inter-
relationship between all our water
supplies that must be considered.

For instance, when rain falls on
open land a certain amount will
soak in, a certain amount run off
and some evaporate. That which
soaks into the ground goes to the
water table and then to the surface
in a nearby stream or lake.

Development generally in-
creases the run-off at the expense
of the water table, as the water is
not allowed to sink in.

If you cover over large parts of
the surface, use too much ground
water, or put too much of anything
into the water supply, you can
upset nature’s equilibrium.

There is a development i
proposed in Griggstown byI
Hoopers Model Town, Inc. ItIwould contain 2,500 apartments on
a tract of land.

If you are going to put that many ]
apartment houses, that much of i
anything on a tract of land, it is ’
really necessary to go in and
answer some questions.

Where will the water supply
come from? Where will the waste
water go? The Millstone River
now already is in pretty poor
shape. In the summertime
because of the sewerage treat-
ment plants, the oxygen levels are
below what can maintain fish.

How about the run-off from the
development? With the land paved
over the water will run off much
faster. If you treat the whole
watershed this way, you’ve in-
creased the amount of flooding
down stream.

Another question with that
development is that a small part
of it is in a flood plane. The
significance of building on a flood
plane was brought home by
Hurricane Doria when homes so
located found themselves under

Celebraie Spring with an exciting
new embroidery kit! (new arrivals
daily). Bellpulls, Mirrors, Pillows,
Wall Hangings, Eye Glass Cases,
Handhags, Placemats and Tea
Cozies. Kits for beginners asweil as
the exPerienced....A delightful pas-
time for a productive spring.’

Evening embroidery classes
starting March 8th,

356 Nassau St. Princeton, N,J.

water.
The U.S. Geological Survey l

hasn’t decided whether Doria was
a 200 or a 400 year storm. They’re
conservative and will probably
call it a 2O0-year storm, meaning a
storm that will Occur once every
couple of hundred years--if that’s
any consolation to those who got
water half-way up their living
room walls.

The fact is, it can happen again.
It doesn’t have to wait 200 years.

These are the type of things that
can happen and that in any
development should be considered
first. With Twin Rivers in East
Windsor Township, where they
have 700 acres and 13,000 people
primarily in town houses and
apartments, they tried to consider
some of these things.

Twin Rivers is trying to
alleviate run-off problems by
putting in several holding ponds.
The water collects from the
streets, comes into these ponds
and is held there for a short period
of time, and then is released into
the stream.

Stopping water pollution is not
just a matter of building treat-
ment plants. You could build a
treatment plant and spend several
million dollars to remove the
nitrates and the phosphates in
tertiary treatment. But people
fertilizing their lawns and many
other sources are going to con-
tribute to the problem. You have
to consider all pollution sources.

In one place in South Jersey,
developers are putting together
10,000 acres. They are sending in a
geologist, a hydrologist and a
biologist first to determine how
they can develop a town so that it
will be more or less self-contained
as far as its natural resources are
concerned.

What they are thinking of doing
is taking the water from the
ground through wells, using it,
putting it through treatment
processes, and then putting it back
into the ground by spray
irrigation.

Things would be continuously
recycled rather than being used
and dumped down the stream.
They will control the run-off and
the flooding in lakes and ponds,
and again, not cause a problem
down stream.

The spray-irrigation, or land
disposal of sewerage effluent, has
been done in the upper Millstone
which drains into Carnegie Lake.
Rassmoor, Walker Gordon and
others simply take their wastes,
give them fairly good treatment
and then put it out in irrigation
systems.

McGraw Hill did this in
ltightstown for a number of years.
The waste water went into a pond,
and then from the pond the water
was taken up and sprayed on their
lawns.

What they were doing instead of
wasting water was keeping the
nitrates and phosphates out of the
stream.

I think we will see whole cmn-
munities planning around this
inter-relationship of water. In the
past, they pretty much ignored it
and we have had to bail ourselves
out at great expense.

solid waste disposal. The en-
vironmentalists got into this early,
so that if the county did build a
sanitary land fill somewhere, they
wouldn’t just dump it into a water
supply. By the time it does go to
contracts, there will be general
agreement on how to do the least
amount of damage.

There is going to be an in-
creasing conflict on how to meet
our housing needs and at the same
time protect’the environment and
have enough water to supply the .
needs. I think the answer lies
somewhere beyond what we have
done in the past, which is give
everyone a half acre or an acre or
a couple of acres and spread it all
over the countryside.

I think probably what we’ll do is
go in and decide where arc the
best places to build. We won’t
build right on top of our water
supply; we won’t build on a flood
plain.

Determine where you can build
and possibly build in higher
density in certain areas and in
other areas don’t build. This way
we can accommodate the housing
and at the same time not en-
counter flooding problems and
have enough water supply.

The difficulty with North Jersey
is that we have built an awful lot of
it up already. A lot of our open

(Continued on page 5)

SYLVAN I
Environmentalists are accused 1of appearing when things seem to 6’[ 1, POOLS |be all sat and squared away. The

dans are drawn, the things have Doylestown, Pa. 18901 |
gone out to bid and when a guy is FREEI 1
in there with a bulldozer or his FULL-COLOR |
earthmoving equipment, some pool.planningguldol|
envirmnnentalist rears his head I ~ Urlnour Concrete II
and says, "You can’t do that!" ’ I I ~ a,5:=o...,,=.°,.+ |

~ fllUlIIIIIUlII V]II~I ~lll~ll think there is an obligation to I I " l
those interested in environment to I i Phone -"
get n on the phmning stage bcfo’o _m ~ ¯
the drawings are prepared £md ¯Name

------ I
certainly before the contracts are ¯... ¯
written up, I !"n"’a" ;

The Stony Brook,Millstone lcty -~
W/torsmds Association is at- 1 -II
tempti ~g more and more to arouse ¯ Slate ZIp =mmm~ .,,
those internslcd in environment to [] m~£ a/to .="--~

i get In on the plutlnlag stages, I ~ua[]lmmmn¯um#
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To The EDITOR

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

Many thanks for last week’s
article on our "Then Came
Man" slide presentation. It is
sponsored by the Franklin
Conservation Club, whose
members have been invaluable
with pictures and projectors, as
well as with time. ’

I should have cited David
Brewer, Iongtime Sierra Club
director and founder of Friends
of the Earth, as the author of
our closing quotation ("What
man is cabable of doiug to the
earth is not always what he
ought to do ....... "),

Also, credit should have been
given to the Soil Conservation
Service for the excegent pic-
ture of the flooded yard. They,
various departments of
Rutgers, and the Federal
Water Quality Administration
have been more than generous
with the use of their slides for
specific areas of the show.

We are continually trying to
update and improve this
presentation, and comments
and constructive criticism are
invited.

Connie Ogburn

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

I would like to thank the
many residents of Franklin
Township who worked on my
behalf during the recent school
board election. I wile do my best
to live up to the expectation of
all those who voted for me.

Raymond Mesiah

: : Editor, Franklin News-Record:

The Franklin Taxpayers
Association, led by George
Eekhardt, have demanded the
heads of Councilmen Naruta,
Knolmayer and DeVries:. They
have discussed the dismissal of
Health Officer Carleno at one of
their meetings.

They have viciously attacked
the judiciary of New Jersey,
calling Judge Barueh Seidman

prejudiced because he found
their cause of action against the
Franklin Township Sewerage
Authority to be frivoulous and
irresponsible.

And they now callously have
¯ named their next victim to be

Roger Payne, Franklin
Township Tax Assessor.

One wonders where the’
guillotine falls next?

I cannot believe that the
membership of the Franklin
Taxpayers Association thought
for one moment that head-
hunting was the cure all to
taxation problems prevalent
throughout the country.

! have stated in a letter to the
Taxpayers Association what
their remedies were should
they find that there were
inequities in the reassessment
program. In that letter I
Defended Roger Payne as a
man of honesty and integrity.

I, in my capacity as Coun-
cilman, have asked the
Townshp Attorney to prosecute
an action before the County Tax
Board as regards inequities in
the reassessment program.

Mr. Eckhardt, in behalf of the
Taxpayers Association, has
requested that Council demand
of the State the dismissal of
Roger Payne, Franklin
Township Tax Assessor.

l do not find my position
inconsistent. Until it is found
legally that Mr. Payne is in-
competent in office I cannot
support this request for
dismissal.

David DeCries
3rd Ward Councilman

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

It is very unfair to Coun-
cilman Kaolmayer to be sub-
jected to the recent attempt at
recall. Mr. Knolmayer was
elected fera four year term of
which he has served ap-
proximately three years.

He would have to stand for
election in May of 1973 anyway,
and the recall movement, if
successful, would only put a
man in office for the one
remaining’¯ year of Mr.
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Knolmayer’s term, The ex-
penditure of thousands of
dollars of public money on a
special election for that one
remaining year is certainly
wasteful.

Completely aside from that,
let’s look at the man’s record.
He has succeeded in improving
many of our First Ward roads
for which the citizens of our
ward had been asking for many
years. He was successful in
getting drainage work per-
formed on certain toads and in
clearing overhanging trees
h’om Canal Road, items which
the people asked for, but never
had done.

Only a short time ago I
remember Clyde Road, por-
tions of Canal Road and other
roads in the First Ward being
nothing hut one pothole after
another.

Mr, Knolmayer consistently
det6nded the sportsmen
against attempts to prohibit
hunting in the open areas of the
First Ward¯ When petitioned by
residents of Canal Road who

objected to heavy traffic, he
fought for and obtained an
ordinance prohibiting heavy
trucking from using Canal
Road.

Mr. Koolmayer has also been
a leader in the attempt to bring
sanitary sewers to areas of
Frank/in Park which so
desparately need them. When
individuals complained of
polluted wells, Mr. Knolmayer
was there to help.

How is it possible that there
are people in our ward who are
seeking to recall Mr.
Knolmayer? What is the
reason?

The reason, as we all know, is
that everyone is greatly
disturbed by the reassessment
program that Mr. Payne, the
tax assessor, has just finished.
But how can this be Mr.
Knolmayer’s fault?

He has no control over the
assessor, who is controlled by
the Somerset County’ Tax
Board and the Division of
Taxation in Trenton. Mr.
Knolmayer, in fact, along with
other members of the Council,
are currently fighting in
Somerville to have the new tax
assessment figures rejected.

When l consider the things
that Mr. Knolmayer has gained
for the First Ward---things
which we have needed for
many, many years----I feel that
this recall attempt is ahameful.,

Kenneth Jones

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

Way back in 1968 my
illustrious councilman-
candidate, Mr. David DeVrics,
took the position that he would
implement a "Code-of-Ethics"
for the Franklin Township
Council if he were elected.
Well, Mr. DeVries was elected,
yet we still do not have a code-
of-ethics.

What is he waiting for or
what is he now trying tohide? I
would find it a poor excuse that
he hasn’t been able to develop
an "ideal" code or that the
State nmy be developing one,

Other municipalities have
had code-of-ethics for a long
time now, Maybe these codes
are not ideal, but at least they
are a start in the right diree.
tion,

l)tn, ing these ,trying times of
Franklin Township, I think its
absohltely necessary that we
have a code-of-e[hics, Will it be
Imeessary to have someone
convicted of malfeasance or
misfeasance hl office before we
have s code.of-ethics?

Edward F. Mohcrok

I Think His Going To China Is A Good Idea.

Howcvcr..l Find It RatherDepress ng That
He Insists On Coming Back.
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i Who Hoots !
i For nooper ]

Who hoots for Hooper? Wall, there is Hooper himself. And with
thecouncilvotiagtoalter the township Master Plan to accommodate
his proposal, they seem to be hooting more for than against. And
there are rumored night hoots of others who might be heaping it up
(whi{stswoopingitup)shou{d a variance be granted.

But who does Hooper hoot for’? He alleges an interest in the
low-income and moderate.income families. If he really had their
interest at heart, would he he building his model town in the
boondocks of the Delaware and Raritan Canal with no access to
anywhere?

The Griggstown residents are convinced he doesn’t give a hoot
for them. Until now they have maintained the colonial atmosphere
that lends Franklin its historic charm. Nor does fie seem to care
much for what the environmentalists say (Read tan Walker’s re.
marks, page four).

Never mind the hooting-there will be plenty of whooping and
hol{ering when the taxpayers get the bills his 2,542 apartments and
shopping center will cost them. Water and sewers would have tobo
brought in. Roads would have to be built to accommodate not only
the apartment dwellers, but the shopping center. There are no
improved roads leading to the area now. At[ require engineering,
building and construction, maintenance and supervision-to be Paid
for from the pu blic pocketbook.

The variance hearing before the board of adjustment is scheduled
for the evening of March 2. [t behooves all the taxpayers of this
township to attend that hearing.

Perhaps they can persuade Mr. Hooper to build his model town
on other township lands where it would fit rather than violate the
master plaa.

There are sites in Franklin appropriate to Mr. Hooper’s alleged
phihmthropy. Should he consider them for his Hooper Model
Town, Inc., pbrhaps we could all get out and hoot for Hooper.

’Development’
(Continued from page 4)

space in the north-east and our
watersheds are now supplying
water for the Newarks and other
parts of the metropolitan area.

Now we are moving into those
watersheds and starting to build
them up and build houses Oh them
which will affect the water supply
for the downstream areas.

Problems cross township and
county boundaries. In fact, the
Millstmm River flows along
county boundaries, One agency in
one county might be worried about
a pnrliculur problem, but the next
one isn’t, The watersheds takes in
the entire area.

Griggstown is sewerage disposal.
In considering sewerage disposal,
they have a couple at optinns.

One is a trunkline into a existing
system, The other is to put in a
treatment plant anti diseharge
into the Millstone River.

The problem with a plant is that
we have temporary treatment

old that are still
job. Un[il we say to

municipalities, "No more of
treatment all across

~, arc not going to solve
a regional basis.

s developer may come in and
"Well, thars a state problem.

Communities have to get If we can get a perrait from the
together and solve tlteir ecology state, don’t yon worry about it."
problems, list the state’s record has bcea

A I so )oar that It behooves the
II d, ~lneat Stleh US nttalcpalltestoprotoetthalrown
p ’opq Model Town in interest,
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Get total value
A LEAFLET...

of facts about Phase II prices
as they pertain to Grand
Union is available for you in
our stores, Request a copy
at the Manager’s

TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS

anges
FOR HEALTH

RICH IN
VITAMIN C

Tomatoes ~’ .... 3 ~;, Sl°°
Radishes ~,~ ",.~ 29’
Golden Yams ,~ 19c

NANCY LYNN

Top BWRHEITE Muffms; ’gn"w 
~sn i~ z,

Hot Cross Buns~ ’~49u Wheat Bread~,3~,sl°°
~,--, ~, $100 ......French Rolls.~,- 3 Sweet Rolls ....... ,, 39c

T.*o
the salad.,.
Alone or mix with
other greens, head
Serve with your
favorite dressing.

Tomatoeso~ .... 3 ,, SlOB
Egg Plant~ .29’
Delicious Apples~:,~, 29c

REDEEM ALL THE COUPONS

1700
MORE THAN 1% BOOKS

REDEEM VALUABLE

NHh this coupon and purchase
of any U,S. No. I - Size ’A’ of 315s. or more
~O-~h. h,g - ALL ~UHPOSE SIRLOIN or
POTATOES PORTERHOUSE
I~N PHOHUOE gEaT~ STEAKS

Coupon good thru Set., Feb. 26 Coupon good tam sat., Feb. 26
Limb: one r~p~ pal customol LIraS: one coupon per customer ~1~

wHh this coupon end purchone
of any 5 lb. bag

YELLOW
ONIONS

¯ {IN PRODUCE DEPT.)
nod thru Sat,, Feb. 26 ~’~1

wUh this coupon and purchase wHh this coupon end purchase with this coupon nnd purchase
of 2 Ih, pkg, GRAND UNION of 2 Ib. pkg. GRANO UNION of any 3 packages

FROZEN FROZEN

CHICKEN STUFFED NABISCO
CACCIATORE CABBAGE CANDIES

Coupon good thru Set.. Fob. 26 Coupon good thrg Sat,, Fob. 26 ~(~il~ Coupon good thru got., Fob. 26 T~7LimH: one uo~pon per customer Limit One coupon per customol Limit: one coupon per customer ~

S coupon and purchaso
:. bd. GRAND UNION

SARA LEE TOMATO CHUN KING ,
BAKED GOODS CATSUP GKIL

Coupon good thra Sat,, Feb, 26 ~"~ Coupon good thlu Cat,, Fob, 26 Coupon good thro Set,, Fob. 26
UtaH: one coupon per customer ~,.’~’~ Limit: one coupon per customer L m I one coupon per customer

Of any 5.1b. bag
w FQUR.PACn BAG

GRAPEFRUIT
(iN PRODUCE DEPT,)

Conpnn goad thru Sat,, Fob, 26 T~
Limit: one coupon per customer ~-~

with this coupon and purnhone with this coupon end purchase Of with this coupon and purchase nil
of one I/2 got. btl, pkg, of |GO (O.oz, sire) lear R~ .oc, CUOn PURINA !

TROPICALO SANI DIXIE VARIETY MENU
DRINKS, FLUSH RIDDLE CUPS CAT FOOD

(iN PROHUCE DEPT,)
Coupon good thin 8gt,~ Fob, 26 Coupon S°od thin Sol" Pub’ 20 Coupon lloyd Ihra Cat,, Feb, 20

Limit: one c~lpon pw container LIraS: one cm.Jpoe per customer
~ill~ Coupon good Ihfg Sit,, Fib. ~R
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’ O ’ ’ - -"

at Grand Un!on 
ARE PEOPLE PLEASERS TOO.

Sliced 10c n u port’gaps y SALE

ON THESE TWO PAGES...YOU WILL GET

E*T"A SMMpsBONUS
BLUE

ENOUGH TO GET INSTANT GIFTSI

REDEEM ’

with this coupon and purchasewith this coupon and purchase of one pkg, of 7 BLADESof package of 100

RED ROSE SCHICK
TEA RAGS INJECTOR

PLUS PLATINUM
Coupon good thru Sat,, Feb, 26 Coupon good thru Sat., Feb. 26
gait: oua COUpon per customer Limit: one coupon pal customer

with this coupon and purchase of with thi" coupon and purokouo
half pal, btl. FILMA~ nf place plastic cent,

ORANGE CARUSO
JUICE BLENDED OIL

Coupon good thru Sat,. Fob, 26 ~’~ C~pen good thru Sat,, Feb. 26
Limit; one coupou per ceutomw ~ Limit: ooo coupon par customer

with this coupon and purchase
of ~ 2.1b. can COCOA MIX

CHUNK STYLENESTLES STARKISTOUIK
Coupon good thin Sltq Fob, 26
kimit: Oue coupon par customs!

with this coupon and with this coupou and purchase
purchase uf uf half gel, your favorite brand

1 lb, pkg. your favorite brand

BUTTER ICE CREAM
Coupon go~ thru Sat. Feb, 26 Coupon Good thru Sat., Feb. 26
Limit: one coupon per coutomar Limit: one coupon per customer ~i~

with this coupon and purchase of with thin coupon nod purchaou et
9 ~. bottle PFEIFFER two 4.aa. cans Grand Union

SALAD BLACK
DRESSINGS PEPPERRed Vinegar and Oil, 1000 Island

Coupon good thru Sat,, Feb, 26 Coupou good thru Set,, Feb, 26
Limit’, otis uoupou par customer Limit One coupon par cu|tumar

with this ngapan and pomhong with this Conpon god putuhono with this on, Upon and purchaseof two 120 sheet rod!
CAMPBELL’S

o, 1/2gallonplonticbotito tee , Of Oun2Oqourtpk9.

BOUNTY CHICKEN POLAND CARNATION ,~
TOWELS DRY MILK ~gNRO

(~OUpon gOOd Ibm 8it,, Fib, 20 Coupon goud thtu Coupon good dug hi,, Fob, ~6
Limit: One coupon pot contomw Limit Oou coupon pat contamof

IHli/U~IIII//MKI Infll¢li~l THIU gAa, Pie, gMH, NOT III1q;)NIl#| ~ YY I~l~tlq~L IOllOlfll,

GRAND UNION OFFUOMEIIUETAT’FIAANKLINBLVD.&HAMILTONST.,8OMEn6ET, r~,J.
OPEN SUNDAY O a,m, to O p,md MON. TUEE,, WEO,, THUflE, 9 o,m. t o 9 P’m’r; Fflh G a.m, to 10 p,m,; SAT, 0 ~,m, to fl p,m,



Singer Edwards
Headlines Next

Folkroek singer Jonathan
Edwards, who was born in
Montana, raised in Virginia, and
now resides in Boston, will be the
headliner in MeCarter Theatre’s
next winter pop event at
Alexander Hall on Saturday, Feb.
26 at 8 p.m. Appearing with Ed-
wards as special guest Will be
Mason Proffit, a country-rock
band.

Make a Date
GO

ON DEAN’S LIST
ALPINE, Tex. -- William E.

Place of Somerset, a sophomore at
Sul Ross State University here,
has been named to the Dean’s List
for the fall semester.

Murawski Painting
MORGANTOWN, W.VA..-A Library, is the fourth in a

painting by art freshman John series¯ Re is the son of Ed
Murawski has been chosen by Murawski of Somerset.
the West Virginia University _
Foundation, Inc. to be
reproduced and sent to 4,500 Potter Wheel
donors to the foundation. Mr.
Murawski’s painting, a lqh_ =~1
watercolor of the VWU t~emonstratea

SOMERSET -- David Davis, the
second artist-craftsman to par-
ticipate in ’Franklin High School
Art Department’s lecture-
demonstration series, addressed
all the art classes Wednesday,
Feb. 16. He presented a series of
slides, comparing design and
philosophy’ and demonstrated
throwing on the wheel,

Mr. Davis taught at Franklin
High until last June when he
turned to pottering on a full time
scale.

The lecture-demonstration
series was made possible through
a grant from the New Jersey State
Council for the Arts.

KIN(; MOVIE TONIGWI’

SOMERSET -- "Martin L.
King," a movie dealing with Dr.
.King’s perceptions of politics in
America, will be shown by the
Youth Council of Hamilton Park
Youth Development Project at 55
Fuller Street tonight at 7 p.m.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

KENDALL PARK
ROLLER RINK’

’ 3350 Rt. 27, So. Brunswick~
, / 297-3003

Announcing the Grand Opening Saturday Feb. 26

, the guild and.gallery plus
"definitely different"

Handling art, pottery and framing, metal sculpture and other anusual gifts. We
will honor Master Charge and Bank Amerieard, Door prize of origihal ar~, All
items 10%off duringGrand Opening, Refreshments served,

Thursday and Frklay 3:30 to 8:30; Saturday 9:30 A,M. to 5:30 P.M.; Sunday 11:00 A,M, to
5:30P,M.

34 Main St, (20]) 446.7900
Engllshtown
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American Dream
Opens At B W :..

NEW BRUNSWICK ~ "The
American Dream" by Edward
Albee, the next production at
Brecht West, will open on Thur-
sday, Feb, 24 at 8:30. Directed by
Margaret Dawson, it includes a
cast known to many in the area.

William Bradbury, playing the
leading role in the current
production, "Tile Boys in the
Band", will appear as the Young
Man.

Marion Mangano, who has
appeared in.a number of roles at
The Villagers of Middlebush "a-~-
is particularly remembered for
her Doris in "The Owl and the
Pussycat", will appear as
Mommy.

James DeFe]iee, a teacher of
theatre at Livingston College, will
play the role of Daddy. Mr.
DeFelice is an accomplished actor
who has worked with The Theatre
Company of Boston, appearing in
their productions of "Caligula",
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
and e. e. cummings’ "HIM".

He played the role.of Huck in the
San Francisco production of "The
Fantastics" and the role of Davids
in a touring company of Pinter’s
"The Caretaker".

Terry Jamieson,. who appeared

in "Luv" and "A Thousand
Clowns" with the Villagers of
Middlebush, will play the role of
Mrs. Barker. She has also worked
at Theatre Intime in Princeton
and in other community theatres.

Appearing in the role of
Grandma is Margaret Dawson,
who has been seen at Brecht West
in "Mrs. Dally Has a Lover",
"The Lesson" and as Hecuba in
"The Trojan Women".

In the preface to the published
version of his play, Edward Albee
has written of his work .... "The
play is an examination of the
American Scene, an attack of the
substitution of artificial for real
values in our society, a con-
demnation of complacency,
cruelty, emasculation and
vacuity; it is a stand against the
fiction that everything in this
slipping land of ours is peachy-
keen. Is the play offensive? I
certainly hope so. It was my in-
tention to offend--as well as to
amuse and entertain."

"The American Dream" will
appear ~Jt Brecht West on Feb. 24,
25, 26 and 27 and March 3, 4 and 5.

Folk singing will follow each
performance.

Art Auction Raises
Fellowship Funds

The American Association of
University Women will feature
an art auction as a major fund
raising effort for college
fellowships on March 3, at 7:30
p.m. in Collins Auditorium,
Rutgers College of Agriculture
campus off Niehol Avenue in
New Brunswick.

Refreshments of punch, wine
and cakes, will be served at the
preview between 7:30 p.m. and
8:30 p.m.

This show represents an
international collection of
original oils, drawings and
other art objects.

Fellowship awards promote
advanced education for
women. Annual awards to

Now Through Tuesday
February 29th

Malcolm McDowell &
Nanette Newman

In
LONG AGO

TOMORROW
(Rated PGI

Evenings: 7 & 0P,M.
Saturday= 7 & 9 P.M,

Sunday: 4:30, 6=40 & 0 P.M.
ii

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Feb, 26th & 27th I

Sat, & Sun, at 2:OO P,M, ]
SHINBONE ALLEY (G)

75u for everyone I
Wednesday, March 1st

DyanCannon &
James Coco

In
SUCH GOOD FRIENDS

(Rated R)
Evenings= 7 & 9 P,M,
Saturday= 7& 9P,M,

Sunday:4:30, 6:40& 6 P.M.
COMING=

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER
FRENCH CONNECTION ’

BEDKNOBS & BROOMSTICKS

women are made in law,
medicine, dentistry, or doctoral
level work in American
Universities.

International fellowship
awards are made to women of
other countries who may be
expected to give leadership in
their own countries.

Mrs. Nathan Zankel of
Edison and Mrs. Chester
George of East Brunswick are
in charge of this event.

HELD OVER
4th FINAL WEEK

Sat, & Sun. 5, 7 & 9 p.m.

"THE NIFTIEST
CHASE SEQUENCE

SINCE SILENT
FILMS!" .

-- Pat# D, Zimtnerman ,~"

PFHE FRENCH
ICONNECTiONf
;IN THE OREAT TRADITION J
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS2 I

2o,..l~,.. N~!o,oagYO!LUXE,j
sat,~ Sunday o,ay ]
Willie MeBean/and his /Magic Macllina |
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_: Saturday At
SOMERSET -- "Trimboli and

How It Was Saved," a musicalpresentedfantasy f°rbyChildren,the dramaWillab(~

community service departments
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
on Saturday, March 4, at Franklin
High School. There will be two
performances, at 11 a.m. and at 2
p.m.

Written by Buddy Jisi, a con-
temporary playwright from New
York City, the play is a fast-

m°vingages. ThecomcdY’east of characterssuitable for ~!
cludes the evil Count Krool and his

demons who dwell in the forest
they sing and dance to lively tunes
such as "Oh, Ws so Good to be
Bad" and "When the Royal Crown
Rests Upon My Head, Those Who
WiseWereTheMarquisAgainst MebeautifUlofQueenWillal1 Head,beandDead’"whothe

represent the good in this sym-
bolic struggle between good and
evil, develop a brilliant plan to
foil the Count.

With the aid of the two
ridiculous but loyal knights, Sir

F::;~flthaenf~rSi~ foF~nt!shT~plhe~,
mythical, magical golden ball"
which can destroy all evil.

The action involves a fast-paced
duel between Sir Fearful and the

oC::n t ]n~: h~l~: s:e~lie ~Vhei, C ha spills
parade down the center aisle.
Youngsters will identify with little
Erup the good demon, who cries,
"I’m not bad-I’m not!"

The demons will be played by
local children, some of whose
mothers are in the cast as well.
The cast is as follows: Count
Krool, Mrs. Dclcour Potter; Evilo,
Mrs. Thomas Vail; Marquis, Mrs.
William Murphy; Sir Fearful,
Mrs. William Schneider; Sir
Faintish, Mrs. Roy Marino; theQMuee n~/Ml~Sa’mTh~ ~:hF°leYa;E r ~lPe

guards, Mrs. Robert Burke and
Mrs. Paul Milon.

The demons will be played by
Elizabeth Burda, Lynn Callahan,WhereSaMarino’ LaurieKOllewe’Milon, D~aUgla~

community theatre in Flushing,
N.. Y.

The women in the show are
making their own costumes under
the supervision of Mrs. Burke and
Mrs. Schneider. Pat Marolto of

(Santa Claus’s chair, on loan from

I~’:w YB°ung~i~parnt~l~lte s:~:r
side is the forest, featuring trees --
draped with real Spanish moss.

The play is produced by Mrs.
Burke, who also serves as
chairman of Cedar Wood’s Drama

dePsa r t~henl eT h ~ sl ~ege em a:nadge ~t~eS

m ~Coa Ir dai~7~°;~in~ dHdi;hShca~Yi
and a members of the Golden

of the community service
department. Assisting her are
Mrs. Charles Kraut and Mrs.
Leonard Arnold, ushers; Mrs.
John Leacher, candy sales; and
Mrs. Edward Vogel, program.

In char~ze of oublieity are Mrs.
Roger Tarman, Mrs. Bruce
Tallcy, and Mrs.George Hawkins.
Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Donald Fraser, 2 Orchid
Court and Mrs. Raymond Brand,
).8 Maynard Road.

Proceeds derived from the show
~vill be used for community
"ccreation projects.

SIR FEARFUL played bY Sigrid Schneider Iooksonas the Marquis
of All Head holds the mythicalmagical golden ball that destroys
evil, Count Krook and his demon cringe.

Players Guild
BRANCHBURG -- The local

i~Is: ~a~ laThn:w~ i ~: e~Vr:~ i ed°P! i
and choreographed by Mrs.
Salvatore Gagliano of North
Branch. Pianist for the shows will
be Mrs. Anita Minton who also has

pet;leO~p~dy:V:!h the Somerset
Rehearsals for the shows are

now in progress at the South
Branch School. The guild still
needs male and female vocalists.
Anyone interested in joining the
groap may do so by coming to the
school on Friday, Feb. 25 at 7:30
).m., on Saturday, Feb. 26 at 6:30
).m., or on Tuesday, Feb. 29 at 
).m., or by contacting Mrs.

Gagliano.

Photo by Delores Still

’Exclusive’ Authorized
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS@ Shoes
in CEntral N.J.

Many Styles m choose from.
Call or write for free catalogue.

!AVINTHAL’S
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES S!NCE 1898
So. Clinton & Chestnut Aves.

Trenton. 392-2643
and

2661 Main St. (RL 2O6)
Lawrenceville. 896-1500~.,,, ,.

Kids Perform Mystery
"~ar~l°t Vai~:~(~e~dwar~U~hYni’"_rrimboli" is directed by Shari School,playersCurtain time for fourth gradesomersel,at Pine GrovefollowingManor Kathlcen Washak.r°w’Br°wn’Kathleen" LindaD°nne]lY’sccondGray RUthrow,and

who first became acquainted withtheUpbin’ actrcssat~ddralna teacherplay when she was active, in I perf°rmanee°f the Gumdr°p Drag°n’" FirstOf "The Mystery.Musumeci.PeggyMichael_
. ._Wegetlyre’ Abigailand ThomasFalger’

’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 hr. hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
tend., W/W, W/C, 1 owner.
19.000 miles. .......... .$2895

*66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr, =dan, full power, stereo tape.
auto. trana, air conditioning, ed-
|~table steering column, apead
conUol, vinyl roof end leather
trim, ................ $1,895,

’?0 FORD, 6 pass. country sedan,
g cyl., auto. P.S.P.B. fautmy air
conditioning, luggage rack, timed
glazl, radio, W/W, W/C.., $2795.

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE DEMONSTRATORS
AT SPECIAL COST

’69 FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
H.T., auto., P.S., P.B., factory air,
tidted glass, speed comrol, W/W,
W/C. ................. $2195.

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., 8 cyl., auto., P.S. P,B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factozy air.
..................... .$1895

’68 BUICK ELECTRA 22a04-dr..
I"1.1’,, V-a, auto., P.S., P.B., air con-
ditioning, tinted 91a., vinyl roof,
WIW, W/C, ............ $2195,

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 pa.,
station wagon, V-a, auto,, P,S.

¯ RIH, W/W, ........... $1796.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, v-a, auto., power ste-
ering, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R/H, W/W, W/C, ... $1795.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V.8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond., vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, ins, decor group,
W/W, W/C, ........... $3195,

’71 FORD CUSTOM 1500, 6 pass,
wagon, 8 WI., auto., P,S,, P.B., air
condltlonlng, tinted glass, R/H,
W/W, WlC, ............ $3325,

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W, Union Ave, Bound Brook

~BB l lIB ! i Illm I ml!

RENT:
The BOBCAT |
Mini-LoaderII
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Special refund offer to homeowners with existing
warm air heating systems who buy .early. GE Deluxe
unit features s CIImatuffTM compressor and e manual
selecting switch with two-speed fan motor for your
desired outdoor sound level. Get ready for summer
ROW, and earn your big refund direct from General
Electric[ Capacity range of 30,000,60.000 BTUH.

PRICE INCLUDES:

pro-oharged rofdoarant lines * Installing new hlMInsluoollna
thermostat on tirol floor ̄  Changing fumaoo motor, if hooded

OFFERENDS March 31,, 1972

c, ENEYCALLFREE ESTI.MATETOt~AY FOR

GILBERT Aa CHENEY INC.
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY
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Sgt. Cherepes Earns
Commendation Medal

MANVILLE -- Army Staff
Sergeant George G. Cherepes,
rigbt, whose mother, Mrs,
Angelina Cherepes, and wife,
Leonora, live at 412 West
Camplain Road, receives the
Army Commendation Medal
during recent ceremonies near
Heidelberg, Germany. The
medal was awarded for
meritorious service, Such
service can be over an ex-
tended period of time or for
outstanding achievement in a
single situation, In either case,
the recipient must have
demonstrated skills and

dedication far above the
average. Sgt, Cherepes
received the award while
assigned as an administrative
supervisor with the staff of the
office of the deputy chief of
staff for logistics in
Headquarters, U.S. Army
Europe and Seventh Army,
Germany. Presenting the
award is Colonel Walter P.
Cumbie, assistant Deputy Chief
of Staff for Logistics. Sgt,
Cherepes entered the army in
April 1958 and was stationed at
Fort Bliss, Tex., prior to his
arrival in Europe last July.

t~:%~*t: ~, ..... PIIOTO BY JEFF LUCAS
m

Kitchen Is Man’s Place
,~ SOMERSET--A new class, from scratch with no box

designed for eighth grade boys, products involved. The boys
~ is being conducted by Brenda believe that tbe best proof of

, F~ Franklin, hem9 economics their products is in the eating,
’ teacher at ~ampson G.

¯ §mijh ~IK~g~n.edl.i~t~.,-.~,,Eag.l ....... Tom Ba ev. /..arrv Benson ....
cooking and are i:onvinced that Pittman Hemingway, Wayne

, a man’s place can be in the Hockrow, Joh81 Hooper, Ray
kitchen, Johnson, A.J. Latanzio, Rodney

Gingerbread with a "no-fail" Moore, Mike Palumbo, Doug
frosting was a recent Robinson, Dan Westman,
laboratory project, The Robert White, Donald Wilson

> ingredients were put together and Ken Young are members.

<= Chamber To,¢

Elect Six
I)irectors

~.FRANKLIN PARK - The an-
nual meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of Franklin Township
will be held Wednesday, March 1
at 6:30 p,m. at the Franklin Park
Inn, Route 27. Highlight of the
meeting will be the election of six
new members to the board of
directors by the general mem-
bership.

The 15-man board of directors
will then elect officers to serve the
chamber for April 1, 1972 to March
31, 1973, Officers to be elected
include president, three vice
presidents, corresponding
secretary, recording secretary
and treasurer,

Fourteen nominations for the
six board positions were presented
at the chamber meeting on Feb,
15, Notification of the names,
company names and chamber
experience of all 14 nominees went
to chalnllor members the
following day fer their con-
sideratiou before voting on the
first,

Ais0 ut the annual meeting on
March l, President Frances
Varga of Modern Bridal Shop in
Somerset will give her annual
report of a0c0mpllshmelltS during
her pllst year’s administration,

Seco.d Graders
~,ook Dowtt U.der
SOMEItSI,Tr-- Second graders

of Pine (h’ovn Man(u’ School were
tlrlefod for a ireland trip "down
under" liy a IlUt vo Austrzdian,
Mrs, ,I08c ih Statlle of 5 FtR’dham

/ Itoat, Oil Wodllesduy, Fob, Ill,
Anlung the interestit)g flirts shn

related nb0nt her halnelantl were
hew II bii(nnerung works, Iiow
chlhh’ou hi the hush area8 gO
8’,r aa IlY hdking ever a l’atllll
their to’arbor, and that
ehlldreil Ilnl’0 are bulklhl
8nowlnnll t!
girls llr0 phlyhlg on I In r

I~ RECYCLE

,~
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Rock Dance
To Support
Art Play
The art department of Franklin

High School is sponsoring a dance
on this Friday, Feb. 25 from 8:30
to llp.m. It will feature a live rock
and roll band, Ratsul Rae and the
Roar-ons, formerly known as The
Ruins, all Franklin alumni.

Proceeds of the dance will help
to finance a rock opera titled
"Joseph and his Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" which
will be presented by Franklin
students in March, Tickets are
available at the school.

Guest passes will be available to
non-students through Franklin
High School students.

COMMUNITY SEMINAR

SOMERSET -- The Clergy-
Faculty Committee on Com-
munity Relations held its second
nmeting with parents and students
on Thursday, Feb, 17, to discuss
the alternate school, the PM
Session and related subjects.
Ahem fifty people attended and
eon8idered the evaluation of the
school for accreditation, the
situation of substitute teacher8 on
eleven weeks in one of the English
chlsses, the pogsiblllty of Career
Night or Week, etc.

l Q.acke.i)o 
’/ I JV l,"i(is"fl!N AVE.

NF:W II IUNSWlCk

L Klilihq’ 5.0001t

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc,

htlillll I’16c ilia, hbit,
725-1763

205 S, Main St,, Milnvlllo

Public Notices
COUNTY BUDGET
COIJNTY OF SOMERSET

1972 11UDBET
l,n.iI lludget of the County .f flOMERSET fur the flsral year 1972.

It Is her.,by eertlncd thut the budget angexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof s a rue cupy
nf the budget approved by resolution o~ the Board of Chosen Fre:#holders on the lath duy of FEBRUARY,

¯ 1972 and I ub (! ndver Isement will be made In accord( ce with tile pr r,’lslons (if N,J,S 40A:4.6.
C :rUffed hy me

’ This 15111 day of FEBRUARY, 1972
Guy E, Mlnard
Clerk uf Board of Chosen Freehuiders
AdmIntstraUon Building, Somerville, New Jersey
Phone Number~725-4700

It Ix herehyterUned Unit tile a )proved budtg.et Rnnex(,d berate and herebJy made a part hereof is 
t>xllt’t copy ()f o)0glnul ()n file with the Clerk of the Board nf Chosen Freeholders that all addlt0)ns 
~t~rrJc, t: thai aU siut.,ments t, onhdned herein are hi proof lind the tntld of anticipated revenues equuts the
tntul nf iillPrlllwht0uns.

C’rllned hy mr,
Tills 151h day of IvEnRUARY, 1972

SUlflee, Cloon~y & Conlplllly
Byl Frank E. ~uplee
Rag(stared Municipal Accountant
41 North n)0dse Slreet, Somerville, New Jersey
Phone Number--7~-6688

COUNTY nUlinnT

NOTICE
Annual Budget uf the County of SOMERSET For the Flst.ul Year 1972.

Be It Resolved, that the 0)llowing statements of revenues and anProprlaUons shall constitute tile
County budget for the year 1972.

Be It FurtScr Resolved. that said budget be pubUshcd el SOMERSET MESSENGE’R GAZETTE In
II1.’ Issue ef FEBRUARY 24, 1972¯

Tile Board t)f Chosen Freeholders (if the County of SOMERSET does hereby llptiruve the following
as tile budget fi)r the year 1979:

nECORDEB VOTE

Ayes Nays
Flrln ’ NoneMngg~) Ah~ltlU~od

I)ealaman None
PucIIIo Absent

MuUun
N()tice Is hereby given thut the budg(..t and tax resolutbm was approved by the Bi,ard of Chosen

Freeholders I>f the Couty of SOMERSET on FEBRUARY 15, 1972.

A bearing ou the budget and tax resoluUon will be held at COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILD-
ING. ell MARCH 7, 1972, at 8 o’clock P,M. at which time and place ob eeUons to said budget and tax
rcs,dulhm for Ihe year 1979 may be presented by taxpayers or other Interested persons.

EX FLANATOIIT STATEMENT
SUMMARY OF APPROVEDBUDGET YEAR 1972 YEAR 1971

’rotal ()f Gen~’ral Appruprlatlogs $14,550,516.51$12,282,557.83
Total Appr(orlath)ns $14,550,516.51 $12,282,557.83

L::ss: Anticipated Revenues 3,043,680.~ 2,049,640.00
Amounl 1o h~ Raised by Taxation -- County Purpose

Tax $11,506,836.5i $10,232,917.83

SUMMARYOF 1971APPBOPRIATIONSEXPENDED AND CANCELED
General Ex flanatlon of appropriations for

Approprhltlons "0 her Expenses"

Budgel Apprtl )riuUons $12,173,737.83Tile amounts apprl))rlated under the title 
Budget Approp)0allnns added hy "Other Expenses" are for uperatlng at)sis other

Chapter 159 P.L. 1948 10~,820.00 than "Salaries and Wages." Some uf the Items
Emergency Apprt)prhlt ORS 500,000,00 Included In "Other Expenses" costs are:

Total Apl)roprlathlns $12,782,557.83 Materials, supplies und non-bondable equipment,

Expenditures: Repairs lind maintenance of hulldlngs, e0ulP-
Paid or Charged $11,040,659.53 meat, roads, etc.
Reserved 1,499,628,92

Un:’xp~.nded Balances Cam..eled 242,2’70.28 Cuntraetual services,

Total Expenditures and Un- Costs of mulntahUng Indigent panents 01 hos-
t!xpended Balances Cunceled $12,782.557.83 paals.

Old age, 9ermanent fllsabnUy child welfare,
assistance for dependent ehndren, and slmihtr
assistance.

Unllty services Insurance prlnUng and dyer-
Using and many other items essenUal tn he
sere ees rendered by county government.

It Is estimated that the 1972 Cuunty Rate will be .4944e as eompllred to .4867c for 1971.
The proposed 1972 budget provides for normal Increased nperanng costs lind mandatory Items.

Provlshm has been nlade 0)r Ibe foUowlng major increased c(n;ts;
Correcnonal and Penal (Includlng’Provlslolt for

Juvenile Detonnoa Facilities) $139,855.00
Maintenance of Patlenls In State Instnunons 238,000.00
County CoUege Int’ludlng TuU0nl Pw Out-Of-County Colleges 138,906.(D
Vocational Sch.ol l 109,652.00P rks 110.987,00
Ct)ntr[buth ns to Pen)oaR Funds, Su~.lal Securliy- ...........................

’ruxes and Group Insurance P arts for Em-
iflnyees

91,900,00

lnclndcd bl Ihe total budget re appr r at ons for F u d D n ge nd Emergency Em )laymen( At.I
amounting h) $761,000,00 which are offset wlt~ revenues lln e l)Uted ram g,)vernme ill gent as.

ANTICIPATED It I,]Vl.t N U ES
AnUdpatea Realized

in Cash
GENERAL REVENUES 1972 1971 nl 1971

t. SURPI.US ANTICIPATED $ 1,000,000,00 $ 914,000.00 $ 914,()00.00
2. Surplus Amlehmted with Prh¢ WrltWn Consenl.

of D1recl,lr of Lu(.al Finance 19.i,600.00 --0-- --0-

’tOTAL SURPLUS ANTICIPATED $ 1,19.t,000.00 $ 914,000.00 $ 914,000.00

3. MISCELLANEOUS REVENUF, S:
State Aid -- IvhlU)r Vehlt, le Fund $ 314+700.00 $ 303,020.00 $ 30[.I,020.00

1,100.00 1,000.00 1,L55.06S I e A d ~ [4 ’hw y LlghUng
Shin! Re(and ~t,(,ount i)f Sahtr I)f County

44,01gl.00 39,000.00 44,400.00Judges
CoUaleral Inheritance Tax 60,000.00 50,000.00 65,871.09
Cnunly Elerk 825.0(}0.00 260,000.00 334,916,49
Surro .ate 46,000,00 42,000.00 47,118.98
Shert~ 43,000,01.1 55,000.00 44,356.02
C y Dis riot Court 35,000,00 30,000,00 37,064,81
Bni,rd lit County Patients n Slate and Other

Instltulhms 155,000.00 129,000.00 170,583,32
Fines 31,000.00 25,000.00 34,483,50

60,000.00 65.0003)0 6(],765,00State Refund -- Mental l-leallh
Motor Fuel Tax 10,00.00 10,000.00 10 764,60
Rent 1,S00,00 1,800,00 1,800.01
Spertsl Iiems of General Revenue Anndpated

With Prior WrRten Cunsent of Director of
Local Finance :

New Jersey Department of Health-Grant-ln-
Aid Dlvlsh)n of NarcoUc and Drug Abuse
Contr.l (Chap. 226 P.L, 1964 --~ 25,000.00 18,846.07

New Jersey Departmenl of CummunRy Af-
f rs--Y u h Develo)men pr(~gram --4)-- 11,000.00 11,000,00

Emergent’y Enlpblyment A(!I tl[ 1971-:-Federal
Glqnll --0-- 97,820.00 95,620,00

Reserve h,r I,]mergcney En~lUuymeu! Aet
1971 2,200,00 ~

Emergvnry Empblyment Act of 1971 -- Federal
Grant:

Phase 5 391,280.00 --0--- --0~
phase 6 229,600,00 --0-- --0~

Ft0~ral O[fk, e t)( Emergeecy Preparedness--
167l Fhltld Damage A d 100,000,00 --if-+ --0--

TO’rAL MISCELLANEOUS REVF, NUES $ 1,849,680.[10 $ 1,1&5,640,00 $ 1.28.t,762,9t

Su :’ Goner ~e;,etlues (Items 1, 2 rind 3) $ S,043,t~0,00 $ 2,048,640.00 $ 2,498,762.9"1
~lll Amuunl Io ae nil sod by lIXII (in -- CuuntY

put pilsi* Tli~. 11,506,8S05-1 10,282,017.SS 19,232,917,83

7, Tiltlll Gentq*ul ilt,~(,llue8 $14,550,516,5t $12,282,557.89$12,481,681i,77

A I, PnOPItlATI(INS
Tigal h)r Exllonlk~| 1971Appr(iprhlted

h)~t1971
1971

As Mt)91flea Ptlld or
S, GENERAl. APPRO )R ATIONS Ellersuncy ny ,%11 Chlirgt, d lh~

(A) Ol)erlilhlllli (or 4873 [ur 1971 Resn cUlun Trlinltfers st!r%t,(I

A, (~N) IA (IOVEI N31~LN’rl
AdnUnlalral ve ulld 6~ct.uth,ul~,)ara .f Chnseg l,’reoboidera:

Sl lurlea d ’iV 8as $ 49,900.lX) $ 40,800,00 $ ,it),5~,00 40,500,00
Cuh0ty Adn0n0ttrator’a OffL¢’t~’,

Sliluries and Wages 97,978,00 55,580,00 ,19,116.99 49,116,09
92,850.00 Sl,783,01 90,5~9,21$ 3Z943.90O ht, r ~S )e5st’-~ 92,~0,00

) la Pr¢i(!0aa]ns De mrtlttt.qll I
Sllhlrles agd Wagell 57 504.1~) 52,249,00 51,249,00 89,447,99
Other Ex )eases 40,012,01 ~,~0,00 S0,230.00 ~18,471,77 7,58,23

’l)01ephillte St!r’,’[t’e :
Sahlrlcs alia Wubo)8 9,1,~B,0(J 22,120.~) 29 22d3Xl 22,118,75 lal.28

Olhz)r h:x )ellSt,s 51,750,00 49,280,00 ’ 9,151 ,oe 3,1,816,56 I),a~%,14
l e r I i ( i’ FIIlUlII’PII ,dtqoro }’llllittt’illl St, rvlt’¢Hl

S iltlrlIJS and Wliges 18 2~0,P0 --0~.
( or ix )Ullltt!il , ,1.011,00 --0-~

C i y ’ ’rellBtLrtq"ll Office:
Siihirlos tin0 Wlige~t 41,584,00 ~,(X15,01) 37J)30,1~1 37,016,SS 13,15
Ot)ler E ~ pt-qi~ll’~ 14,580.00 12,613,(Xt 13,58S,00 7,0L4,88 8,873,02

Li!sll l) tliiirllll(~ll 
CUBit ly EnuIt 8Lq ~

01 ~.’r i!:XptlllStql 23,1k~l,00 ILl)00,00 23,(g)0.00 17,123,19 8,818,00
I ly AI ~lltlivr’lt Offli,el
Sahlrhql lind ~Vllgt)s 2.1,382,00 93 13K(gl 23,l,19JIO 23,142,oa
OUter i’LMn*100,s 23~85,00 2,280, )0 0,276,tk) 1,3,12,32 ,l?g(,(18

~ll ii I~ Ekq’Rl
a ihu’ ell iii0 Wgg(,ll ,18 059,00 133,02.1,t81 1113 li2+LPe 128,111,a’~ 2 592,li3
OI t!l’ ’]~; IUIllti)it 18, );~1.0( IB,02B,(10 8, 18, a 15,57(I,9,1 ~ ,(i. 8,11

Uutlilly all ,rogailq
alUiu,lt.l iilnl Wggi!H 68 ,~t2,tkl 91,889,tst 81 St18,110 lU,210,80

4,80(),181 ,I,595,011 ’ ,385,00 3,229,90 1,158,10tli e, l,lx it,iist, s
rPlililii~ ]h~ ilirlult!llE
S l I ’ i’S lllUl %¢V01~tql 20,873>00 .4)--
(1t t ’ ! .% It’ ill(iS 10,t159,00 .-0-
II llS I tl ( rnalulsi 0’ 8.12, )Sa’. ,.I W,,~,,. ’-~191,~8,t~)~0t:1~0,t~) t,’.lS’mh)19"88 ,87 88,~+18

<203, II 0,00 130,598,1.1t11,571,88t) ’ ’ X ’ I )tl 2111,011,0(
IOr il ill( l!’~l,i)llilllih+ Dr,.

,v l ljiil ’~11 I(, S, 4111~13.fi,ill
~lll i ’/l!s ttlid Wiiat!tl 811 98il,01i 4511 1i1,~) ,Ill IIaAo ,~5 I 9,01 ,0ti
I) W’ l’~.w ws 111,185,10 33,tI,00 $% HT,00 28’,1.17,89 ,1,3i!~,15

t nlilrUliUhig hi Soil t!nllllprt’ii.
Ibio I)h0ri¢i (1l, 8, ,ll
l,l.Zl (/) 11,90n, 0U B,0(8,i,oa 8,1)00,ti0 8,01)0,0ll
iIsltrlilleo I

( ,el I stlriiarl! Phi(i# [lir
ill i ilyot!lt 87 i~i~lji9 ll3,~l,ll0 L23,5~IIAal 1a,I 181,18 5 7 82

( 1 lit llialU’iililt) lq’¢lnllulls llt,flt~), il |~,3,’111,(81 118,’/8¢00 11~,91tlh01 3 ?,It All)

Total General Government $ 1,5~3,725,00

It, JUDICIAnY

General County Courts:
Slllarles and Wages $ 253,748.00 $ 235,636.00Other Expens¢~ 30,720,00 27,110,00General Count Cour s(Caunty Clerk~:

Salaries find Wages 91,378,00 43,808.00Other Expenses 3.141,00 3,429.00

Coullty Distrlet Cou’ :
Salaries and Wages 56,276,00 54,469.00Other Ex lenses 4,980,00 4,080,00Prosecutor’s Off ee:
Salaries gild Wages 258,2~6.00 221,892.00Other Expenses ~5.24,1h00 66,420.00Jury Commission 4lad Juror’s

Ex )enses 
Sa aries an0 Wases 10,212.00 8,812,00Other Expenses 631823.00 63,916,00Law L[hrary:
SaTarlcs and Wt~ges --4N- 1,800.00OLber Expenses 13,100.00 11,090.00

Tobll Judiciary $ 798,804,00 $ 742,365.00

C, It I~:O U LATION
Sheriff’s Office:

Salaries and Wages $ 176,870.00 $ 166,732.00Other Expenses 29,815,1~ 27,625.00Weights a d Meas res
Department:

Ealarles and Wages 39,784,00 37,98,1.00Olher Expenses 3,220,00 2,799.00Board of ’laxat0m:
Sahirles and Wages 42,909,00 39,470.00Other Exo~nses 22,000.00 21.6~0.00County Medfcal Examiner:
Salaries and Wages 19,650,00 10,900.00Othcr Ex )cases ’27,000.00 25,000,00Board or E act ons:
Salaries luld Wages 149,593.00 140,726.00Oth,:r Expenses 86.505.00 32,450.00El¢eaons -- (County Clerk) :
Salarlcs and Wages 7,000,00 5,750.00Other Expenses 17,775,()0 11,925.00County DI~ Ister Co itr( 1 and

C vnlan De ense:
Salaries lind Wages 5,500,00 4,254,00Other Exp,enses 4,970,00 4,970.00County Public Safety Radio-

(Contractual) : App. A :9-42-1
Et. Seq. 88,000.0035,576.00County Phmnlng BII rd
(R, a. 40:27-3):

Salaries on0 Wages 97,050.(}0 90,802.00Other Exl)enses 17,0It5.00 /6,959,00
’rntal RegulaLInn $ 730,736,00 $ 674.914.00

I). BOADS ANn BIIIDGE~S

State Aid Motor Veh c e Fund:
(a) Roads and Bridges

Salaries and W~ges $ 211,680.00 $ 200.000.00Other Expenses 103,020,00 103,020.00,
Sub-Total State Aid Motor

Vehicle Fund $ 814.700.00 $ 303,020.00
County Funds:
(a) Roads and Bridges

Salaries and Wages $ 323,942.00 $ 288,728.00Other Expenses 404.265.00 345,959.00(b) LI hnng of Highways and
BlOt[ ges

2,800.00 2,700.00(e) Engineering Deparlment:
Salaries and Wagt.,s 244,291.00 248,929.00Other Expenses 48,075,00 47,648,00(d) Road Supervlsor’s
Department:
Sularh..s and Wages 50,690.00 46,004.00Other Expenses 3,670.00 2,825.00

Total Roads ,~nd a)0dges $ 1,392.433.00

E. CoItnECTH)NAL AND PENAL:
Jail:

Salarl(.~ and Wages $ 274,443,0~ $ 232,673.00Other Expenses 37,425.00 34,8-50.00Juvenae Detention Center:
Salaries and Wages 40,000,00 .--0-Other Expenses 12,500,00 --0--Probation Department:
Salaries and Wages 419,882,00 366,564.00Other Expenses 46,400.00 86,775,00

Total Correctional and
Penal $ 830,650,00 $ 690,79’5.00

I", IIEALTn AND WELFARE:

Dennd Clinic (R. a, 44:6-5)
(Contractual) $ 11,000.00 $ 22,000.00Crippled Chlldre 1 31,000,00 36,000.00Tubercu ar Preventornlm:
Salaries and Wages 63,956,00 601704.00
Other EX lenses 1,000,00 ’800,90Manta Hearth Bt)ttr(l

.... ’"’ (R:’ S," 4e: b-2;tH : ................y .............,,’,,, <-,:~ ..................
Salarles..und Wages 329,610.00 2521039,00
OLber Expenses 41,512.00 41,625,00

Aid Lu Rarltan Valley Unit of
New Jerse Asst)clatlon of
Relarded ~hUdren
(R. S, 40’,23~.11) 10,000.00 i0,000,00

Aid to Rarltan Valle WorkShop (R, S, 40:.~.111 4,090.00 1,009,00
Family Counselbl Serllce:

(Contraelual) ~F~, S. 40:
5-2,9) 23,000.00 23,000.00

Aid to Vtdunleer Rescue and
Amhulance Squads
(R, S. 40:5-2) 15,000,00 15,000.00

Drug AdalcUon: Pre’¢enthln,
Control, Treannenl
(R, S. 30:6 Cl Et, Set .)Sa ark’s and Wages --0-- 84,872,00

Other Expenses 5,000,00 13.175.00
MOS(lUitu ExtermlnaUon

Commls)0on JR, S. 28:9-13
Et Seq.) 138,103.00 138,285,(k3

Ahl nl Charitable Huspnals
(n, 2. 4418-111 82,480,00 89,200,00

Aid to PrP,ate Charnable
Hospitals for ConstruvUon or
Enhirgement IR. S. 44:5-141 65,090.00 68,000.00

Maintenance [>f Patients In
State Instltunnns for Menhd
Diseases 600,000,00, 500,000,00

Maintenance of Patients Ill
Stale Neuropsychlatrle
InslUute 145,000,00 142,090.00

Maintelmnce of Patients In
State InstltuUons for
Men0dly Retarded 485,000.00 358,000.90

County Welfare Board:
AdmlnlstraUon 433,569,00 41~i,695.00
Old Age Asslslance 40,000,00 29,0)0.00
Permanent DtsahUUy

Assistance 63,000.00 42,000.00
Asstsn~nce for Dependent

ChUdren 455,t.~L00 5511,000,00
Blind Asststanct, 3,000,00 9,000.00
Assislance to the FanUUt~

nf thL’ Working Poor 108,0~gl.00 80,000,00
New Jersey Bureau of

Children’s Services 108.462108 107,550,00
Aid to achier Cnizen’s CelUers

(R. S. 4(}:48-9,4) 1,000.00 1,000,00
Office on Aslng:

Other Exl)ensu~ 3,0~).00
S }0e[al Summer Em Uoynlent--.!rennin e Pr.grant:

Salaries and Wages IL000,()0 2’2,000,00
Other Ex lenses .?.511,00 250.00

A d to St)merset Cot!nty [A!gltl
Servlc=’s In(>, 3,~)0.t)0 3,500,00

Ahl to Du Care Celltcrs
C422, IYI.L, 1871 9,500,0(I 2,500.00

War Vetoralm Burial and Gra~e
Decorntlona:

Salaries an9 W(tges 2,(~,[10 2,0(]0,00
Otber l’]x )ellses 3,588,t10 3,010,txl

Re )air |~A,etlllStru~tlon n[
Stret’ts, ntui(Is i)r Bridges tit
Ot let Puhlic Prn )erly
I)lltltaged By Fb),id
(N,J,S, 40A:4-551

$ 1,307,001,00 $ 1,318,501,005 1,152~4.165 140,173.60

$ 238,016,00 $’ 237,700.00 $ 316.03
2"/,510,00 26,735,81 774.18

43,808.00 .[3,578,65 229,3/t
3,429,00 2,486,69 942,31

54,462,00 53,039.41 422,59 /
4,080,00 3,619,51 463.49

221,892,00 211,109,25 7,782,75
69,420,00 59,448.87 6,973,13

8,812,00 8,080.00
63.916,00 62,686.76 1,829.24
1,800.(]0 1,800.00

11,000.00 8,501.88 2,498.12
$ 745,145.00 $ 718,187.83 $ 22,231.17

$ 166,732,00$ 150,156.45$ 6.675.55
27,625,00 22,007.06 5,557.94

37,984,00 36,972,tD 1,012.00
2,795.00 1,901.86 893.44

39.470.00 3S,759.8621,600,00 16,178.56 5,,t21,,14
10,600,00 10,230.00 370.0025,000,00 24,032.48 967,52

140,720,00 1,38,395.82 30,18
32,450.00 21.553.98 10,896,02
5,780,00 5,736.20 13.8011,625.00 9,755,75 S69,25

4,254.{)0 4,2~,00
4,970.09 2,611,08 358.92

35,576.00 35,576,00

P0,8()2.00 86,367.98
19,895,90 14,68’1,21 2,270.79

$ 674,9-~4.9~-05619,282.~$ 35,23&85

$ 200,01X).00 $ 200,000,00
103,020.00 103,020.00

$ 303,020.00 $ 303,020,00

$ 288,728.00$ 263.540,46$ 25,217.54
345,950,00 295,573.57 50,376.43

2,7e0,00 2,495.S0 2o,t,50
248,929.0{} 223,456.46
47,645.00 44,798,29 2,846.71

46,004,00 45,906.00
2,825,(;0 2,749.11 75,89

$ 1,285,801.00 8 1,285,801.00 $ 1,181,809.39 $ 78,721.07

$ 22,000.00$ 18,000.00
36,000,00 19,911,72 $ 16,088.28
60,708.00 60,708.00
1,800.00 932.56’~ 867.44

1 910,987,00 $ 801),t~D,011 $ 8tlO,lk)0,()0 $ 790,940,09 58,0|

I’NI’I,ASSl I,’1 t31 i

V oiI , ,’ re th)lO ililik%
Ill(ill’tit, ill(it (IL ,13t
2 -8 9 $ ,I,t100,90 $ ,l,l%Xh00 $ ,I,S0eAX) $ 1,99f1.~ $ 0,50tk0(1

lilla!r IlilK!ti Tiix |10reilul
Oi]l ir i ),%it ,i iit)il ,l(xi,oa 41)0,1Ht ,l{K),lxi ~118,78 9i,17

Ahl hi S i ey l r li)k.,MlU.
lib(liB Wuhq’101e0 A~iltue it.

). I ’ 5d0A)9 I~lllh0e 5ill},l)ll 5110,111
A I t’tii ~ ’tit(el WtUel~Sh~llAlUlliPIgnull. lilt, 80e, o3 (ILl0, (1~ 518),011 5110,110
% ) (it vr ltlllUltll Wlllilr.

i i) AilSlIO Ihil lit’, i~011,1)0 9(XI,tR) 5181,011 fil)0,18i
’ e ’14 ~ I’~ E II li~ iitqil At’ (if1971.-. ’ t!l i*rg a’gll il01,T01dl9 97,1~19,e0 In’,8~le, ill tll+thia,(IS

II, n$;(’IIEATIONAI,I

’k U0gl i h4slun
( t, S, ,0:87- 5,

Tnhll I(tqlnh gad Welhi~ $’3,’~23,892,0o $ 3,L~J5,fi(~,00 $500,000"-"-’--~ $ 3,559,323.00 $ 0,805,772,36 $ 680,198,~

(l, l.m U(’ATIONAI, 
Office Ct)ulil7 SlUiCrllilt’lglunl
lit ~t)hl)uls 

Sahffies lllRI WItal~’s $ 59,.195.00 $ ~1,719,0~) $ 51,718,00 $ ,18,590,23 $ 1.618,77
Ot tcr F,X )enselt 8 0110.00 6,900,00 6.91)0.00 5,110,t~3 1,789,1bl

VoclU OltU Sehol0s 1,1, e,2t14,701,0~6,011/,00 1,(Kt0,912,90P1.18,192,51,IS8,4.10,,la
Ctg lay ]i~xIPItalt)n at2rllct,-

;’lirln lUlU Illtlnu Denllllt.
strnl o1181 55,889,(Ki 681,5.1Sl%hil’los iuld Wltgt, s 91 31t),00 58,082.00 58 283,()0

OI It+r |~Xl)e100*S 17 SS0,tgt 19,(g)0.18) 10,1XX},(~) 17 0.11),3a 1,759,97
Ctl y 1 o klgv 1,0. ~,721,1X 018,821,00 018,821,00 9L8,tLIa, 1 780,80
lllqlublirsl.mlOlU (el- Bel0dl~lits

AUtqld hlg Oul-u|-Cnu0ty
’ ’We Vl~ill" U.Ih’se~
(N,J,S,A, 18A:6, A.23 80,01~i,pti ,15,000.0e

Tliliil l*iu urlillnltiil

53,01)0,00 5t),112L40 2,378,fi3

$ ~,31nAil0.70 $ 2,180,313,~ $ ?,l.l,l,3i3,110 $1,613,351,711 $ ,197,,101,~1

--0-- .... 0-- $500,000,00 $ 500,000,t)0 $ 163,389,1S $ 330,810,8’.)

22,00(.),00 18,470,10 5.829,00
250.00 --6--

3¯51)0,00 3,917.28 282,7,1
2,51~).110 2,500J)0

2,0(M,Pl) 9,(~’t.lkl
3,1R10.00 2,890.86 106.14

41,625,00 " 37,5:~1.93 "~

10,000,00 10.000.00

1,000.00 1.000.00

23,000.(}0 23,000.00

15,000.00 13,125.00

57,088,00 42,867,19 220.81
13,175,00 7,780,34 3,394.66

138.285.00 138,285.00

89.200,00 88,200,60 1.0110.011

65,000.00 65,000,00

487,500.00 350,122.45 13’/,377.55

142,000,01175,087.48 66,032.52

350,000.011278,640.42 71,359.58

410,695,00 403,936,59 6.788,41
27.(D0.00 24,221.63

41,000.011 36.S19.61
550,000,1)0S18,000.00

2,000.00 1,935.11. 64.89
78,000.00 78.000.00

107,550.00 81,768.15 19,78L.85
1,000,~0 1,000,00

$ 249;606.00 $ 245,451.43 $ ,I, 154.57
34,850.00 32,014.43 2,835.57

366,564,00 346,747.52 4,816.4896.775.00 49,891.49 6,883.51

$ 707.795,00 $ 674.104,87 $ 18,690.13

3~tmt .... .
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Public Notices
AUl ta J(dnt Floor Control

Commisslc.n tR. S. 40:
14461 5.000.09 --0H

Fk)od Cimlr(a and Drahmue
Studies:

Other Expenses i0.000.00 --0--

Total Uaelassmcd g 683.191.36 ,$ 104.220.00 $ i04.220.00 $ 65.426.84 $ 2.581.84
Total Operannns

(Item 91At $12.5.16.0S5.96 S10.837.014.00 $500.000.00 $11.337.014.00 $ 9.659.931.13 $i.964.853.85
(B) ConHngent 25.0C0.00 25,000.00 25,000,00 2,005,73 2,994.27

Toad Operanuns Ill¢ludln=
Cone,gent $12.57L065.06 $i0.862.014.00 $500.000.00 $II.362.S14.00 $ 9.661.936.86 $1.467.348.12

Detail:
Salaries and Wages $ 4.007.582.00 $ S,612.345.00 $ 3.593.752.99 $ 3.428.900.75 $ 68.808.30
Other Expenses (Including

Connnpont) S,563,483,06 7,249,669.00 $500.000.00 7,769,261.01 6.233.656.11 1.398,539.82

$12.571.065.06 $10,862.014.0~ $500.000.00 $11,362,01d,00 $ 9,661,936,86 $1.467,348.12

(Ct CAPITA|, InIPnOVE91ENTS:
Capital Iml)rovemenl

Fund. $ 200.000.00 $ 95.000.00 ¢ 59.000.90 $ 50,000.00
Purehast. (If YoUng

Machines 20.000.00 --9--
Total Capital Improve-

ments $ 220,000.(]0 $ 50.000.00 $ 50.000.U0 $ 50.000.00

(Bl COUNTY I)EBT SBBVICE
Payment or Bond Principal:

(b) Park Bonds $ 195.000.00 S i05.000.00 $ 105,000.00 $ tO5.000,OO
If) Other Bonds 400.0{)0.00 317.000.00 317,000.00 317,030,00

In.terest on P~)nds:
!~)) Park Bond.~

~.164.f~ 92.934.00 92.034.00 92.0S4.00
Other nonds d85.202.00 268,858.00 26S.85S.O026S.057.50 S .50Interest on Noles S5.000.00 150.000.00 150.000.00 140.672.81

Total County Debt Service $ 1.163,396.00 S 932 892.00 $ 932.892.(D $ 923,564.31 .5U

IS) DIgFEUItED C]IAnGEs AND
STATUTOBY EXI’ENDI.
’ruIt.ES ~ CUUNTV

(i) DEI"ERRED CHARGES:Emergency Authorlzathms $ 100,000.OO
Prior Yeors Bills: --0-- $ 5.292.07 S 5.292.87 $ 5.292.87

N. H. Ihlmpshlre Insurance
Company -- Prenaum
Due -- 1970 5,229.00 --a-

N. J. Stele HosplUd -- MaUl-
tonanee -- 1967 14.97 --0--

N. J. Slate llospnul -- Maln-
lelulnce -- 1968 22.82 --O-N. J. State Itospnal --
Mahaomlnce -- 1969 332.25

Scrlmen ft, Swackhammcr
& Peranton[ -- Architects
Bahtnce Due For Pro-
Icssllm~] Servlt.es Rend-
er~.~l -- 1968 ,179.00 *--9--

Xerox Cor )orathm (Coplcs-
Melt, r Bead ng -- 1970 759.31 ’--0--

(2) STATUTORY
EXPENI)ITURES:
Cimtrlbtnhu) In:

Public Em0h)yees B, eUre-
mc’nt System $ 313,268,00 $ 281,176.U0 $ 281,176,00 $ 281,095.97 $ 80.03

S(whd Seeurlty Syntera
(O,A.S.I.) System 175,0~0.00 150,000,00 150,000.90 117,800.63 32,199.37

Penstan Fund--Welghtz
and Measures 400.CO 375.00 075.00 375.00

Penshm Fund--County
Detectives 550.00 507.9S 507,96 507.96Pcnsk’ms For I,:mph,yees --0-- 300.00 300.00 85.93

Total Deferred Charges and
Stalulory Exptvldnures--
County $ 596,055.45 $ 437,651,83 $ 437,651.83 $ 405,150.36 $ 32,279,40

1tl) Sub-Total General
Approprlano]ls For
County Purposes $14,550,516,51 $12,282,557.83 $500,000.00512,702,557.K3 $11,040,659.53 $1,499,628.02

o. Ttaal General
Apl~roprtatlons $14,550,516,51 $12,282,557.83 $500.090 U0 $12,782,5S7.83 $11 040 655 53 $1,499 628 02

Dedh’ation By Rider -- N.J.S. ’10A:4-39
’*The aedlcaled revenues anUt, iFqUed during the,’ ye~Lr 1872 from Federal Grunt Moror Vehicle Fines:

Soltfl Fuel Licenses and Poultry Licenses; Bequest; Escgt~at; County l,lbrary Tax: are hereby antkqnated
ns revenue lind arc hereby appropriated for the our ms~,s h) which sahI revenue Is dedicated by statute
or [)ther legnl requirement,"

AI’PENnIX TU nUIHIET STATEMENT

CUnBENT FUNn nALANCE SHEET
I)ECEMnEIt 31, 197t

ASSETS
C~sh alLd Ia%r~s~II~uIltS $2,87,L982.71
State Aid Receh,uhk~l,intergcnt.y

Fk)od Damuge 302,097.00
Slate R(n~ Aid AnlUmeuts

Recelwtble 104,956.8SReeeivahles with Offsetting Reserves:
Other Receivables 203,249.41

Dcft~rred Charges Re( ulrc, d nl be
In 1972 Budget 39.5S0.60

1)eferrt<l Charges Requlr~l ta bc
in Budgets Subsequent 1o 1972 15~,322.,10
Total As.sets ~,683,1SS.97

LIABILITIES, I|ESEItVBS AND SUIIPLUS

Cash IAabalUes $1,785,740,63
Reserves for Rtx,e[wlbles 203,249.41
Surplus 1,694,189.03

Toad Liabilities, Rest, rv*.,s
and Surplus $3,683,188.97

PUb. 2.24.72--1 t
Fee= $318.7S

(!OMI’AIIATIVE STATEMENT I)F CUlIIIt~NT FIINI)
oPEnATIONS AND CIIANGE IN cunnENT

sEnPLUS

YEAR 1971 YEAR 1970
Surplus Balance

Janmlry 1st $ 1,,114,168.44$ 1,465,804.47
Current nevenue on a
Cauh gas[s:
Current Taxe~
(Percentage t,onected 

1971 100~,
1970 I00%) /0,232,917.83S,705,392.1S

Other Revenue and Addl-
thins hi Income 9,087,391.211,736,915.77

Total Funds $13.734,477,48 $11,908,112.42
E,~penalntre~ And Tax
nets uiremcnts:
Budgcl Approprhuhms $12,540.287.55 $t0,493,9,13.98

Total Expcndilures And
Tax Requlremenls $12,540,287.55 $10,493,943.98

Less: Expenditures Io be
Raised by Future
Taxes 900,000,00 --0-.

Total Adjusted Expendi-
turos and Tax Renulre-manta $12,&I0,287,SS $10,453,943.98

Surplga BlUunce
Deeemner 31st $1,694,189,93 $1,414,169.44

I’ItOPOSBII USE I)F UUItlIENT PUNI) SU nI,LUS
1N la?$ ]el)fleET

earplug Bahtaea December al. 1971 $1,694,189,93Correnl Surplan Anilelp~tt~din
1972 Bu0set 1.194.000,00

Stlrplan Bah.lee Rermlthhtg $ S~,189,83

NOTICE OF MEETING OF TIlE IIOAnB OF
AUJUHTMENT OF TIIS TOWNSlUP OF
nliJ,snoaouGi!
The~rdofA~uame# MlbeTawnshlnM

! =botaa~h wi mt~ aa MondaY’ Marqb
!~n S:00PM atDnMuncpa auldps
n’)s.qnn¢, N,J,I ~t WI cllimo.lhn obnwmg
npp icaBo~n w I oe coamoeroa’,
hl:er ~pnehllleck2~B -") II tOCr~ nn

tec ~ealnte ,.;are P~,;t[[ ~; lot does not have
=9’ Ire=) age na requn’ea W ~at, XI,A (9) of
ilia 7a~laS Ordinance,
I a~’n n d Br~’0n a oak 7 L~ ~t I~n~h
h)ad N~ln tic o cec’~t a it d ea tO 0
’qalde#ce;}#t m center i S’a’lhS#vla X/[
at the 7,0nine Ordinance,

~l~lZab~th ~aomec, Block t49 l~t ~9, .~mwe]l
ad Nedlahlc oer¢ctan~oeaa~S~aeronlrnry In ~ctlon Xl oI tho ~llhtS Or.

dinancc,

Klmbec Pnl~O enid Corp Block ¢, tel 19,
["Mean Ikma. ~rnlisn on to erect 6 a ockade
znnea w t ecthack cOntrarr to ~caon xIv o/
he Zan ns Ordinance,

~nahl MWcl n n B oak fit, hath 45 & 46,
nghiil lid o areal a dwe ngea an un,

wulzed lot aa oppozled tn SecUeaXli.B of the
~nln~ Ordinnnco.
Ally ~recn or parian ntoroe ed n the above
nlall~’ro will b~ 61v,Ja Cha en~r(nfifW o ha
hearoat tha.ntornmebtieanlllhne Pndpiane,

~orgin]a pi’q$11 Clerknt’a Ol &g~ U~01*i0t t]~
~N: IEl4.7~ rr
Fen; $) O, SO

llenry C. Bohlke

Photo b) Hutgers University

Bursal" Henry Bohlke
Retires From R.tgers

NEW BRUNSWICK .- A lot of
things happen to a college in 40
years, and few people are better
qualified to comment on them
than Henry C. Behlke.

Mr. Bohlke, bursar of the
Rutgers University College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Seiencc since 1962, will retire next
month, thus concluding a career of
service that began in 1931.

He joined the staff of the then
Agricultural Experiment Station
as a clerk four decades ago and
achieved the position of bursar
following the appointment of the
previous bursar, Theodore A.
Strawinski, to the position of
business manager.

Mr. Bohlke’s career grew in
pace with the growth of the
college. He served as senior clerk,
principal clerk - bookkeeper, head
clerk, business manager,
supervisor, assistant bursar, and
bursar.

Born in NeW Brunswick. he
attended school in Highland Park
and New Brunswick and studied
accounting with the LaSalle
Extension University of Chicago.
}le attended College Business
Management Institute seminars
at the University of Kentucky in
[965, 1966, and 1967,

FATIIEIt-SON BREAKFAST

SOMERSET -- A Father-See
Breakfast is being held at the
Somerset Presbyterian Church
Saturday, Feb. 26, at 8:30 am,
Kerry Davis, athletic director at
Franklin High School, will be the
speaker, Reservations may be
made by calling the church office
or manse,

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

F
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Maav ll0, NbwJnr~
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Mr. Bohlke lives on Amwell
Road, Somerset, with his wife
Frances, who is a secretary at
Rutgers.

Now that he will be retiring, Mr.
Bohlke hopes to devote more time
to his several hobbies. Hc enjoys
gardening, woodworking, pain-
ting, reading and fishing.

Lawton Vacates
Board Seat

HILLSBOROUGH -- Former
school board president Richard
Lawton has resigned from the
board, school sources said this
week. Business obligations will
take him out of the country for an
indefinite period.

The board can appoint someone
to the vacant seat to serve until
the next election,

Registration

Scheduled
MONTGOMERY -- Registration

for children wbo will be entering
Montgomery Township School
Kindergarten in Sept. 1972 will be
conducted in the Nurse’s Office of
the Burnt Hill Road School on
Wednesday, March 9, from 9 to 11
a,m. and I to 3 p.m. Any child who
will be five years old by Dec. 31 is
eligible to enroll. The following
deeumeets are required: !) Proof
of age - birth certificate and; 2)
Statement from family physician
that the child has received the
following immunizations: DPT -
three basic and at least one
hoosier; Polio - three basic and at
least one booster and; Measles
vaccine.

The Montgomery PTA will
sponsor an amblyopts clinic on
March 8. Preschool children will
be offered a free vision screening
test in the Burnt Hill Road School
All-Purpose Room, The time will
coiacide with the Kindergarten
Registratiou.

The purpose of this screening is
to discover amblyopts, or "lazy
eye", and other eyesight problems
that can go undetected in
~reschool years. It also alerts the
intents of children with visual
)roblems to the necessity of a
irofessional eye examination and
’ollow.up treatment. If not
~orreetedat aB early ago, some el
those eye problems can result in a
i~rmanently weak eye, which can
affect the child’s ability to learn in
school, Mrs, Pat Cross of Rocky
Hill Is serving as Chairmau of the
clhlle.
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Mrs. Franzoso Is

Mardi Gras Queen

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Daniel
Franzosa was chosen as queen el
the Mardi Gras at the recent
eighth annual Mardi Gras Dance,
sponsored by the VFW Post 2290
Ladies Auxiliary.

Prizes were awarded to Mr and
Mrs. Patrick Marotto for wearing
the funniest costume: to Mr. and
Mrs. Zigmund Piskorowski for the
prettiest costumes: and to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Priore who wore
the most original .costumes.

Mrs. George Modzelewski was
chairman of the event. She was
assisted by Mrs. Thomas Fran-
2osa.

Row, Row Your Boat
MANVILLE-Mrs. Lilian Patero’s Kindergarten class at Camplain
Road School. celebrated George Washington’s birthday by re-
enacting the "crossing of the Delaware" in their classroom.

C ARN IV AL SET

SOMERSET /- A Purim Car-
nival is scheduled for Sunday,
Feb. 27. at Temple Beth-E1, 1495
Amwel Road. between the hours of
noon and 5 p.m. Games, prizes and
refreshments are planned.

PLANS MEETING

NEW BRUNSWICK -- The
United Ostomy Association of
Central New Jersey will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in
the Middlesex General Hospital in
the resident nurses conference
room.

ON DEAN’S LIST

EASTON. Pa. -- Kurt Zwerko of
Ylanville has earned a spot on the
Dean’s List at LatayeRe’College
for the first semester of his fresh-
man year.

Should Denver be evacuated?
The higher the altitude of a city, For example, the radiation in all

the greater is its exposure to cosmic the food and water you eat and drink
radiation. The people who live in amounts to about 25 millirems a
mile-high Denver, for example, get year. Is your home wood, stone, or
more than three times the amount of brick? Wood gives off 50 millirems
radiation as those who live at sea of radiation a year, concrete about
revel simply because there’s less air 70, and brick as high as 100.
over Denver to filter the sun’s rays. Everytimeyoutake ajettlight, you
Interestingly, in Denver, the average add a few more miflirems to your
cosmic ray exposure alone is greater body, Watch TV and add still a few
than the total amount of radiation the more. From just one chest x-ray
average person gets in New Jersey you’re exposed to 50 millirems. A
from all sources, complete dental x-ray gives you

$alemNuolearGenerstlngStetlon.
This comparison is made to put in 5,000 millirems, and a whole body This PSE&G plantls well under con-

clear perspective the concern some diagnostic x-ray as much as 100,000 struetlon and Is scheduled to go into
people might have about nuclear on- millirems, operation in 1974. It will have two units,

each with a capacity of more than one
orgy plants near lheir community, Based on these facts, itshouldbe mllllonkilowatts, ThoNewboldlsiand
Anybne who worries about the one clear that the radioactivity released Nuclear Generating Station Isa #~
or two millirems* of radiation per from nuclear plants (under strict fed- second PSE&G plantandshould

begin oparatin9 In 1978,
year he may be exposed to from eral, state, and local regulations) is Beth plants wlllmeetour SS i
neighboring nuclear plants will prob- not a new kind of exposure, And the ever-growlngdemands for *# I
ably be surprised to learn that over amount is only a tiny addition to the preservlngelactrlop°werthe whllenatural ~ S~ I
ahundredtimesmoreradtaticnlrom broad spectrum of natural back- resourcosandboauly S~L~,~
natural sources is all around him. ground radiation and man-made oIourland, #e ~..’~ |

Therelore, if one is really interested radiation we all receive in our dally _ .@.’* °’f~¢’- |
in his total radiation exposure, he lives, It really isn’t cause for worry, S’,¢~.~~.,‘0~"= ~ |
can’t igdore where he @as or works Neither is the cosmic radiation # ¢~,~@~I’~’~° I, , +and what he eats. ~evel in Denver, S ~o~ ~’,’~ z¢~

*~. aoourme u.~t o~,~aa=u,o o! S $+ ~,,~o +¢ I
biological elloct on man .h ’~.’1~¢,’~0~ ¯ I

S @’+0~ .~’.’ /

s / ./ _.~ I

The Energy People S,+,+~’+Y. ~++, / / .¢,.::¢,~ I
are Environment S S ~ ~ /’t / ./ ~o ~£’~S~]~¢’~ I

. s ~ _o/..,o,’". +,,"’ ..o.~<’+~..~’t ,~ |
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Miss Eloise Kroll

Eloise Kroll
Is Engaged To
Michael Yurasek

Mrs. Irene Kroll of 26 North 16th
Avenue, Manville, has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss EIoise Krol[ to Michael
Yurasek Jr., Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Yurasek of 241 South
Seventh Avenue, Manville. Miss
Kroll’s father is deceased.

Miss Krn|l, a graduate of
Manville High School, is attending
the Garden State Academy of

Beauty Culture. Her fiance
graduated from Manville High

I School and is a military policeman
stationed at Fort Devens, Mass.

I
Miss Graham
Wins Award

G H IL mLSB2RO U2 # a’wa Ch:dr ’ et ~ 3
American Homemaker of
Tomorrow award at Hillsborough
High School by General Mills, Inc.

As a local winner, Miss Graham
is automatically entered into the
state contest in which she is
eligible to win a $1,500 scholarship
and an expense paid tour of tile
United States. The winner of the
national contest will receive a
$5,000 scholarship.

Contest entrants must be twelfth
graders. On Dec. 7 they took a 50
minute written test of their
knowledge and attitudes. The test
was administered by Science
Research Associates. Thirty
students at Hillsborough High
School entered.

Miss Graham plans to enter the
field of education, specializing in
elementary education or home
economies. She sews almost all of
her own clothes. This summer she
hopes to gain further experience
by working in a Headstart or other
early childhood development
)rogram.

Donations Sought
For Penny Sale
By Center School

BOUND BROOK-, A penny sale
is ’acing planned by pa,’ent
vo tntecrs at the Center School,
:117 Windsor Street, Bound Brook,

it has been tentatively
scheduled for I ),m. Satarday,
March In, ’rm eentmitec is
seeking domttlees of atty new and
useful gifts.

Mrs, Alexander Matznk and
Mrs, Joseph Rein are ca-
cbatnnen, Also serving on the
conunittee are Mrs. Frank Pral,
Mra, K, David At>ringer, Mrs,
Jsntes llut’nett and Mrs. Rebet’t
l+’ndor,
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On Dean’s List
TRENTON - Twenty-six area

students have been named to the
Dean’s List at Trenton ’State
College for the fall semester.
Those named include Susan

Agg, Barbara Burke, "Patrieia
Cornwell, Robert Damato,
Catherine Havey, Ray Markley,
Peter McDade, Cynthia Rockhill,
Jay Stout, duanita Talkowski and
Kevin Vandyke, all of Somerset.
Also, Karen Baron, Kathleen

Bellomo, Florence Burch,
Catherine Cahill, Cheryl Parker,
Barbara Walzer and Olga
Zacharko, all of Manville.

Others are Marianne Harding,
Angola Robert and David Ward of
Belle Mead; Jean Martin and Alan
Monde of Neshanic; Saundra
Benson of Franklin Park; Dorothy
Dowling of Skillman; and Ellen
Perantoni of Rocky Hill. Miss Marie Piceiano

Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Picelano
of 1239 Raritan Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Marie
Picdano to Joseph Pane, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pane of 1310
Louis Street, Manville.

The bride - to - be is a graduate
of Manville High School and at-
tended Somerset County College.
She is employed by the Motors
Insurance Corp., Somerset..

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School and at-
tended the Columbia School of
Broadcasting, Boston, Mass. He is
a Vietnam veteran.

The couple plans to marry on
Sept. 23 of this year.

Honor Teacher
MANVILLE-- At a recent

meeting of the Roosevelt School
PTA, Mrs. Ethel Sutphen was
honored with a lifetime PTA
membership.

Mrs. Sutphcn, a Kindergarten
teacher at Roosevelt School, has
been with the local school system
for 24 years.

The lifetime membership
presentation was made by Miss

i Katherine Kinney, former ad-ministrative assistant to the local
Superintendent of Schools.

A candlelight ceremony in
.observance of Founders Day was
also held at that meeting. Par-
ticipating in the candle lighting

’were Mrs. E. Bouvier, Mrs. S.
Balint, Mrs. J. Mayernick, and
Charles Sugerman, Principal of
Roosevelt School.

Manage our .family finances
justlike a business.

Mrs. Peter G. Rybski

Miss Meade
Is Mrs. Rybski

Miss Elizabeth Ann Meade,
daughter el John Meade of
Mahoney Place, Pa. and the
late Margaret Collins Meade,
was married to Peter George
Bybski on Saturday, Feb. 12 in
Holy Rosary Church, Pa.

The groom is the sen of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Rybski of 136
South tlth Avenue, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor
length gown of peau satin
appliqued with Alencon lace.
The gown featured a Victorian
neckline and long tapered
sleeves. Her headpiece was a
peau satin picture hat ap-
pliqued with Alencon lace. She
carried a bouquet of white
gardenias.

Miss Margaret M. Meade
was her sister’s maid of honor.
She wore a red velvet gown
trimmed with white lace. She
carried a bouquet of red and
white carnations.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Marianne and Frances
Rybski, sisters of the groom, of
Manville; Alma Meade, sister
of the bride; and Daria Hazuda,
niece of the groom. The at-
tendants’ gowns were similar
to that of the maid of honor.
John Andreyko of Pisea-
tawny was best man.

As ushers served Daniel R.
Meade, brother of the bride;
Mike Doro of Dunellen; and
Thomas Hribar of Manville.

A reception was held at
Lengo’s Rome Room, Pott-
sville, Pa, The couple makes its
residence in Manville,

The bride is a graduate of
Mahoney tPa,) Area Illgh
School and thQ MeCann School
of Business, She is employed by
Johns-Manville aa a recep.
tionist,

The groom, n graduate of
Manville Iligh School, is em-
ployed by J-M aa a computer
operator, llo served in the
navy,

RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER

good business to invest
,n a Savings Account

Open a savings account. And have something to
show for it, Like a profit!
Take it from business- profit is the name of the game,
And it works just as well for a family. Your family,
All you neeri is some planning, some common sense,
and maybe some advice from our financial people.
Choose a goal, By a year from today could you save
$500? $800? How about $1000? Save just $t 0 a
week and you’d end the year with well over $500, plus
guaranteed bank interest. That’s a tidy profit for youl
But you must take it right off the top. That means

opening a savings account right now - end paying
into it first, before you spend. All the while we’ll be
paying into’your profit-savings account, too-with our
big, steady interest payments,
You’ll finish the year in the black- and way ahead,
With extra capital for a special need. Or for an extra
special luxury. Like a trip to Paris. ,w:g’.~
Why not? You’ll have
earnedit f_k~
Open a profit-making ~ ~==.¢~
savings account, ..d~-~,~
Right here: Right nowl ~

Somerset Trust £ompany
, FINDERNE , MAR11NSVILLE , SOMERVILLE , WATCItURO

HARITAN
Olll PIouuinl

MtMOkS OF f~D~HAL ~LPOS~T ~NSURANC~ ~OIIPI~IIAIION
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Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin. Sampson G. Smith
School Amwe]l Road., 2:30 p.m.
Anniversary Program.

Jehovah’s Witnesses, Highland
Ave., Somerset, 9:30 a.m. Roy, Kit
Neilsen of Middlesex guest
speakm: "Outstanding Cities of the
Bible Record: Friday 7:30 p.m.
Missionary Service., "Serve With
All Your Heart. ’

Community Baptist Church,
DeMott Lane. 10 a.m., Dr.
Lawrence T. Slaght, "The Con-
cerned Son:’ 7:30 p.m.. Rev M.
Stanley from Bethelite In-
stitutional Baptist Church.

Temple Beth El. 1495 Amwell
Road. Sabbath Services 8:30 p.m.,
candle lighting 5:22 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 25, Rabbi Martin
Schlussel. "The Observance of
Purim." Monday, Feb. 28 Purim
Service, children 4 p.m. to 5:30

p.m. ; adults 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb: 29.Mitzvot

Rosary Group
Plans Speaker

EAST MILLSTONE -- There will
be a meeting of the officers of the
Rosary - Altar Society, St.
Joseph’s Church. on Friday, Feb.
25 following Lenten servmes.

Plans will be completed for
Sister Alice Belanger of the
Cenacle Retreat House to speak at
the March 6 meeting.

TWINBII, L SET

SOMERSET -- "East of Eden"
and "Phoebe" are a double
feature presentation to be shown
at Franklin High School Saturday,
Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. as the second
program of the film festival.

PIIII,IP M. OItTEGA. 67

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held last Saturday for Philip
M. Ortega, 67, of 245 South Main
Street. He died on Feb. I6 in
Somerset lfospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

Born in Mexico. he resided here
42 years.

Aa employe of the Johns-
Manville Corp., Mr. Ortega was a
member of its Quarter Century
Club

A communicant of Christ the
King R.C. Church, Mr. Ortega was
a member and past president of its
Holy Name Society.

Mr. Ortega was also a member
of the Knights of Columbus -
Somerville Council. the Nocturnal
Adoration Society of the Im-
maculate Conception R. C. Church
of Somerville. the St. Jude Guild of
the Trinity Missions of the Shrine

OBITUJH .IES
of St. Joseph in Stirling. was a Gray Lady for the Red

Be is survived by his wife, Cross, doing volunteer work m
Otilia: and two sisters, Mrs. military hospitals for 17 years.
Maria Soearro and Mrs. Marie
Guermina, both of Mexico.

MRS. ROBERT BEGAN 65

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Mrs
Virginia Began. 85. of 1289 Easton
Avenue, Somerset. She died
Sunday in St. Peter’s General
Hospital. She was the widow of
Robert T. Began who died last
year.

Mrs. Began was born in New
York City. She was a member of
Christ Episcopal Church. New
Brunswick. the Altar Guild of the
church and past president of the
Louise Deshler Ross Guild of the

Surviving are a son, Robert T.
Jr. of Albuquerque, N.M.: two
daughters, Mrs. Virginia Dykes of
Bauvelt, N.Y., and Mrs. Deborah
Erickson of Boulder. Colo.: her
mother Mrs. Minnie Adams of
Sewaren; two brothers. Frederick
Adams. former mayor of Wood-
bridge and James of Coventry,
Conn.; and 10 grandchildren.

MRS, FRED J, RULE

KINGSTON -- Mrs. Helen T.
Rule of 87 Laurel Ave., 87, died
Saturday at her home.

She was a member of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church.
New Brunswick

She is survived by her husband,
Fred J. Rule: one son, Marvin E.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
¯ A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY a

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30 ¯ FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00 ¯ SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

AT WAREHOUSE SAVINGS
UNBEATABLE SELECTION

OF NEW HOME FASHIONS

BEST BEDROOM
BUYS

church
¯ She also was past president of of Kingston; one daughter, Mrs.
the Bound Brook Garden Club and Ruth Kemman of Silver Spring,

Md.: five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p.m. at the Mather
Funeral Home.
I Burial will be in Kingston
Cemetery.

Friends may call between 1 and
2 p.m. today.

MRS. MARY CURLEY, 73

SUCCUSUNNA, PA. -- Mrs.
Mary Curley, 73, of 9 Alward Lane
died last Wednesday in Dover Pa.

~ General Hospital.
Born in Pottersville, Pa., she

had lived in Bound Brook for 12
¯ years before coming here.

She is survived by three sons,
"~,.~ Frank. of Manville,. Lean of

~ Scranton, Pa., and Edward of Old
Bridge; two daughters, Mrs.
Stella Kozlowski of Cherry Hill:
and Mrs. Florence Sajkowski with
whom she lived; one brother,
Paul, of Peckville, Pa., and one
sister, Mrs. Isabelle Sleek of
Bethlehem, Pc.
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WILLIAM B. NICIIOLS, 57

MANVILLE -* William B.
Nichols, 57, of 307 Huff Avenue,
died last Thursday in Somerset
Hospital.

Interment was in Long Island
National Cemetery, Farmingdale,
N.Y.

Mr. Nichols was born in Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., and had resided in
Manville for the last 12 years.

He retired from the Army in
1962 as a sergeant after 20 years of
service.

Mr. Nichols was a member of
the Manville VFW Post 290 and
the Manville American Legion.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen; two daughters, Rosemary,
at home, and Mrs. Martin Slutsky
of Luna, N.M.; and three sisters,
Mrs. Anna Higgs and Mrs.
Dorothy Lawrince, both of
Colonial Beach, Va., and Mrs.
Martha Bowers of Martinsburg,
W. Va.

Local Dignitaries
¯ Help To Note
Anniversary
The final service com-

memorating the First An-
niversary of the Bible Fellowship
Church of Franklin will be at 2:30
p.m. Sunday at Sampson G. Smith
School,

Dr, Sampson G. Smith, former
superintendent of schools of
Franklin Township, will he guest
speaker. Mayor William J.
Iloward Jr, of Franklin and Rabbi
Martin Sehussel of Temple Beth ̄
El will give greetings, Other
clergymen from the area will also
be participating,

A nursery for pro-school
children will bo provided during
the service, The Rov, Donald It,
I(lattlor, orgallizing pastor, invites
eomruuaity residents to attend.

......... ii i i
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N.J. Pine Barrens Endangered?
Much of the ecology of Now

Jersey’s Pine Barrens, one of the
largest remaining wilderness
areas in the east, could be
disastrously and permanently
altered if a proposed method of
tapping the valuable water
resources of the area is employed.

That’s what a team of student
researchers warn in a 93-page
"Study of New Jersey Pine
Barrens Cedar Swamps" that has
just been published.

The study, financed primarily
by a $14,272 grant from the
National Science Foundation, took
place last summer under the
direction of Thomas J. GJvnish, 20,
now a Princeton University
junior. Thirteen other students --
t0,from Princeton and one each
from Stanford, the University of
Pennsylvania and the University
of california -- worked with Mr.
Givnish on the ten-week projeeL

Much of the students’ work
involved analyzing the relation-
ships between the quantity and
quality of the Pine Barrens water
supply on the one hand, and the
plant and animal life on the other
The Pine Barrens -- a 2000
square - mile area of swamplands
pine stands and streams -- sits
atop a base of extremely porous
sand and clay that is estimated to
hold nearly 11 trillion gallons of
water, At pri~sent that aquifer--as
the underground storage area is
called -- is largely untapped, but
its future importance looms large
as population in and around the
area increases.

The students’ report., edited by
Mr, Givnish, takes issue with a
proposal for tapping the un-
derground water made in 1070 b~
U,S, Geological Surve~
hydrologist Edward (~,
Rhodehamel for the Water Policy,
Board of the State of New Jersey,

Mr. Rhodehamers plan, ac-
cording to the report, involved
sinking a series of deep wells
toward the mouths of the Pine
Barrens’ larger streams. Such a
plan, known as induced recharge
pumping, would cause replenish-
ment of the underground aquifer
from the streams above, making
use of the water that would nor-
mally flow into the Atlantic
Ocean.

Though the researchers favor in
general the approach recom-
mended by Rhodehamel, their
report emphasizes that such
pumping might cause serious
disruption of the ecology of the
peat bogs and Atlantic white cedar
swamps that line almost every
Pine Barrens stream, h number of
endangered species of both plant
and animal life --’ the curly grass
fern and the Pine Barrens tree
frog, for example -- make their
homes in and around the moist
bogs and cedar - shaded swamps.

What Givnish and his colleagues
fear most is that induced recharge
pumping will drain the moisture
from the lowland bogs and cedar
swamps, setting off a chain
reaction whose final outcome
could spell disaster for the

greater Soil temperature fluc-
tuation, causing late spring frosts,
higher summer temperatures and
deep overwlnter freezing.

--As the peats dried out and
dried moss and litter ae-
,cumulated, burnover rates and
burn probability would increase
markedly;
--Loss of underground water

flow would change the chemical
content of the soils, helping to
cause long. term evolution of the
lowland bogs and cedar swamps
into pitch pine communities;

--Streamflow fluctuation would
increase, caused by deterioration
of stabilizing swamp mechanisms.

As a result of these predictions,
the students offered the following
recommendations designed to

maintain the cedar swamps even pollution from above, the control
if induced recharge pumping is of all sewage effluent release is
employed: I extremely critical. Control

--When pumping is not in I standards should be raised.
operation, measures should be Municipalitiesaudcountiesshould
taken to induce water to flow from provide much more legal
thestreamsintotheswamppeats; Iprotection for the aquifer than

--Some well water should be bthey presently do. Zoning .to
diverted to the swamp peat, to lprevent sewage concentrations
help reserve water levels; above a certain level by limiting
"!A full-scale pumping ex-/housing density is a possible

pertinent should be conducted on technique;"
some small watershed in the Pine ~
Barrens, over a five - to - ten - year --"A cost analysis comparison
period." Effects of the pumping should be made between the cost
should be fully monitored in ways } of water treatment and delivery
suggested by the students, to from the Cohansey aquifer
evaluate long - term, second -/throughanextensivewellfieldancl
order effects; ~aqueduct system, Contrasted to

--"Owing to the vulnerability of ] desalination by modern methods.
the ground water supply to f Thereis no sense endangering the

/

lowlands and perhaps for the
entire region, Their study of the from Harvard’s Loeb Drama
geology, water chemistry, and Center.
flora and fauna at nine diverse
r s e sit i th RaPranu Also significant among thec ear_h es n _.e ............
re w t i n ant and announced plans Is the decision to__reeled he_ .l.e .me__. a .....
nnnl|hl nr um~,a..¢¢~.¢~el {ha I;fa continue the McCarter tradR|on of
" ..... ¢ ........................ presenting daytime performancesforms present, and enabled them .....
to out no what would .rohnblv lor smaent ouu~ences, There will
.......harmon if Induced r_.h__re n~.~. hc 20 such special matinees over
nunl%inn wcra to be wid,qv i~ tile season, which will extend
r- r o ....... a ,.’,"a , to , ’aa t ,~]throughApr g Many thousands oflemon d aecordt, to .h. , ,.,~maa,*h.m,q hi." ° young people throughout the
"67h~’~";,r"e~,cq"t’~e followl., in (region have been hltroduced to-,,at, , ¯ - "tarralnt~d ~vont~. ~ I logltlmatc theatre under tills
.................. 1school program--Swamp peats would quickly l ’
lose water .. at aa average rate of . Mr, .Cr~s, commenting fro.roLls
over seven Inches nor day -. Illomo Ill l|ancnos no wads, .IN, !Yl,,
throuah oaka.o ’{lownw’nrd ]uederseorcsthebnportaaceof theD m ...... ~ 4~
evaporation at the surface and doris!on, saying: ’.,Without at:
.lptakoby vegetaL.aa.1 tracmlg young auulences ann

t so d u w building tip o now theatre going--[ecau un ergro nd ater
is largely insulated h’om seasonal . , , , ".. !mblle we can not develop nol
tompera ttlre chit age,, loa.s of Its oven exist’, ~*~Chnosulg plays inat
supply to t to peats would end to have some relevancy, and doing

SELDOM PERFORMED CLASSIC, "The Lower Depths" by Maxim Gorky will be presented by
Juilliard Acting Company on Saturday, Feb. 26, at S:30 p.m. at McCar ter Theatre.

McCarter ’NeW Look’:
True Regional Theatre
By MIRIAM FRIEND

Five new productions, including
"one work of Shakespeare" and
one, or possibly two "B.S.
premieres" are planucd for the
first season of the new McCarter
Repertory Company, and Oct. 26
will he opening night,

These are the latest details to he
announced by the theatre as the
new program takes shape under
Louis Crissl the recently ap-
pointed Artistic Director, and
Professor Daniel Seltzer, chair-
man of the Princeton University
Committee on Theater,

Thn new director has held
directorial posts with Houston’s
Alley Theatre and other leading
regional theatres across the
country, and Professor Seltzer
came to Princeton two years ago

them excellently", is his formula dichotomy that can arise between
so-caned college theatre andfor achieving this goal,

Each of the five plays will be
presented in seven evening per-
formances plus a Sunday matinee !
for public subscription audiences.
A major, well - organized sub-
scription campaign is planned for I
the Spring; according to Mr. Cries,
’who feels very strongly about the
need for "involving the com-
munity actively in McCarter rep".
The resident ensemble of actors
being engaged will include
"established performers with
major reputations, as well as.
young, new actors", according to
the University announcement. But
Mr. Criss would like to get to know
"all those actors, professional or
non-professional, in the area, who
would like to work with the
company" and to "involve all
those who wish tu help in every
area".

The acting company will be only
dec part of a far- reaching theatre
program which the University will
sponsor, beginning next Fall. It
will include acting workshops and
an actor ̄  in , residence, and
eventually a playwrighl in
residence. But while it will be a
"University Theatre" and an
hnportant new "regional tileatre"
it will differ from sach university
theatres aa Yalc’s in that It will
not ba "comlectcd with a school
training program", Mr, Cries
reports, ’lfa student plays a role,
or walks on, it will bo because he Is
’lght for the role, and not because
le is part of a training program",
,c states.
"We are therefore", Mr, Cries

continues, "avoiding a eerta[ll
attitude and a dangerous

professional theatre. We area
professional theatre centered in a
major university".

McCarter’s repertory program
was disbanded this past season
after 11 years of operation. It was
originally planned as a program of
"classical repertory", with plays
selected on the principle that, "in
any college generation, a playgoer
could see something of everything
the theatre has to offer".., aside
from contemporary drama, which
was considered available in New
York. Thus, the basis for the
program was, according to the

IUniversity calendar, "in effect, a
library of living theater".

The new conception is a radical
departure and the new McCarter
Theatre will be a true regional
theatre, presenting everything
from "classical to con-

t temporary", comparing to the
best in New York and
Philadelphia, "And," in Mr, Crtss’
words, "In comparison to these
metropolitan areas Princeton is
safe and it is convenient".

SENIOR CITIZENS TItAVEL

MANVILLE --The Senior
Citizens Club will travel to Now
York City on March 8 to see
"Fiddler On The Roof", a
Broadway musical, The bus will:
cave at 11:30 a,n, from Christ
The King Church, Because of the
trip, the senior citizens nest
meeting will be held on Wed.
noeday, March 15 at 7:1{o
the basoolent of
Charch,

ecology of one of the most
fascinating and still wild
ecosystems in the congested
eastern corridor if the water can
be supplied .by desalination at a
comparable price."
The Pine Barrens project, one of

103 student projects across the
country funded last summer by
the National Science Foundation’s
Student Originated Studies
program, also received financial
support from the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
and the Edwin E. Aidrln Fund of
the New Jersey Department of
Education. In December it was
chosen one of the eight most
successful NSF student projects
in the country.

In addition, Mr. Givnish and the
project’s Princeton faculty ad-
visor Dr. David J. J. Kinsman,
Associate Professor of Geological
add Geophysical Sciences, have
prepared a condensed version of
the findings which will appear in
the April issue of the professional
ournal "Science Teacher."
Copies of the completed report

on deposit in Princeton’s
Firestone Library; the libraries at
Rutgers, the University of Penn-
sylvania, Lehigh University,
LaSalle College and Atlantic
County Community College; the
Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philaddphia; the New Jersey
State Museum in Trenton; the
Logan Division of the Philadelphia
Public Library,

Mimeograph
SerVice

Speedy, Aorta’ate
Quality Work

RUSS’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local& Lung Distance

35No, 17thAve.
Manville

201-725.7758

SSRVICE ON ALL MAKES
D/W COLOR T.V.

SADIO .=-HI FI .=- STEREO

FOXWOOD
SERVICE

INSTAllATION

SER~IC~ cart 2o.2m! I
ANTENNA~$ .,- MASI"|R ANTENNA I
CLOStD CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS 1

J, YARCHOVEI~ MGR, J

XEROX COPIE’,
(quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K! $41800

712 Ihnoflma St., ~ooloret
)NOTARY i UIILIC
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IAll Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, Today!!

¯ Announcements Help Wanted Bargain MartSouth Somerset News, The Franklin News--Recoed
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.L 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION .............................. $3,00
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................. $4.50
(When Paid in Advance)
I f bland add .25

CLASSIFICATION ............ ; ............................

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

TIMES ................. PAID ........... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset News, and the Franklin News- Record. And
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays
if they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by S p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $ l.SO additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and tbe
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter- each consecutive issue only costs $1.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the sanle thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount sate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more
inches per month, and wire arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ate
50 cents extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for wit hin- 10 days after
expiration of ad. 10 percent cash discount on classified display ads if billis
paid by the 2Oth of the foaowing month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser immediately following the first publication of
the ed.

DAY CAMP
KNOLLTOP COUNTRY

DAY CAMP
North Brunswick, N.J.

ALL COUNSELORS ARE
PROFESSIONALLY CER-
TIFIED EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, fuli charge, up !o

EACHERS. OUR

nurser’y, swim
with Red Cross Water Call for appointment bet-

fine arts & 10 a.m. & 5 p.m., 249-6965.

variety of sports.
FOR EARLY ENROLLMENT
BY MARCH 1st DEDUCT $25.

Telephones: 572-0497,297-0917 Situations Wanted

Help Wanted

HOUSEKEEPER - Care of ranch
house school girl age ll, light

[ng, must drive well. Monday
Friday 9:30 - 5:30 $80 per
one month s vaeat on w th

plus holidays. Near JFK in
~omerset. 5"45-915!}.

BE AN AVON REPRESEN- VIKING g-TRACK Stereo tape
TATIVE! It’s an easy way to player and recorder includes two
make money and have fun in your 9" x 10" x 19" Floor speakers and
free hours. Call: 725-5999. 86 tapes with carrying cases for

all. Artists include, Gr;
Jefferson

Over

DO YOU NEED
household, office or

from 3 to 5 p.m.

Bargain Mart

Call 722-9545.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777 .
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(Open9 A.M:-eP.M.)

(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

FURNITURE for living room or
recreation room: Sofa chair, 2
end tables, coffee table. Ca 725-
3760.

’ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Ca l
C. Wray, 257-6869.

WHILE THE GARDEN FUR, Mdse. WantedGIRLS - EARN EXTRA CASH. NITURE (metal, wood or wicker)
Join a home demonstration plan IS STILL ASLEEP let us strip it
with the highest paying corn- orcompletelyrefinishitwithpaint
mission. Help all your friends or weatherproof varnish. We’ll WANTEDTOBUY:Scrapcopper,
decorate their homes for free. For even store it free until the grass brass, lead, aluminum, stainless
more information call 722-8480. tarns green. The Wood Shed, steel, etc., solids or turnings:

located between Princeton and industrial, business, private.
Belie Mead is on Bridgepoint Correct market price, cash paid.
Road. Open Tue. thru Sat. (201) S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. 

BEAUTICIAN wanted, female. 359 - 4777.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville,
N.J. 08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Call 359-8102.

Card Of Thanks Card Of Thanks GENERAL OFFICE 9:30-5:30
Typing, filing, good with figures.

..... Located in New Brunswick area.
-- I Call for appointment between 1O

WE WISH TO THANK ......our WE WlSH TO EXTEND our/am & 5n.m.,24999 r~- 4,
friends neighbors and relatives thanks to friends, neighbors and l
for the kindness and sympathy relatives for their expressions oil
extended at the time of the death sympathy at the time of the death I
of our beloved husband and father, of our beloved husband and father
William Tomasko. Special thanks I John Wislosky. We are...es~cially t TEACHERS WANTED for
tothe Manville Rescue Squad and grateml to me :vianvule r~escue/ summer gay camp -- Skills in
to al those who sent flowers, LSquad, the Manville Pohce/ Nursery Ed., Music, Art, Dance,
cards spiritual bouquets or aided I Department, and .to all who sent/ Drama, W.S.I., Sports, etc. 572-
in any way during this time of flowers, cards, spwltuat bouquetsl 0497, 297-0917.
sorrow, and aided in any way at the time of

Mrs. Stella Tomasko our bereavement.
and Family / Mrs. Helen Wislosky EXCLUSIVE¯

COUTOURI ER
andvamlly

[ Announcements
FABRICS

RECYCLE / From designers like Dior--at
THIS / DECOR,A’I’,ING YOUR !!OME? wholesale cost and less!Let mo help you flo so wl[nou[ a

N EWSPAPE R cost to you. See our lovely plaques,
centerpieces and vases, tlave a ODflTUflMlq ¢fiRDIPq
Home Decor demonstration. Call ussu.,,,m, ,~ .nu.,~
722-8480.

Den
Kitchen

Bathroom
Family Room
Living Room

Refiow your home with panolin0,
cabinets, and built-ins re fit your
decorating ideus. Call tonight for
design asslslallCe tO fit your bud.
got.

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

Single needle, overlook and
blindstitch machines on sec-
tion piece work, Average
earnings $2.50 ̄  $3.50 par
hour. 7 holidays end 3 weeks
vacation paid, Excellent wor-
king conditions. Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 BROOKS BLVD.

MANVILLE
725.5100

FULLER BRUSH n fi l ’ ;’
PRODUCTS [~US. upp0rlunllles

CALL

EL 6-3171 --
ARTRURB FISHER SR ....... T,~o~7~’~,~VALL~’~R~ I YOUR IDEAS our supplies willvv t~OXXtt~Jt~L~. . .

~^.,~TmuvrrLrE N J ]start a mall order or light
.................. manufacturing business in your

basement. Lamps frames etc.
GERI Contact: Lighthouse Supply, 528CONSOLE SCHONIN IBoundBrookRd Dune en N J

PIANO, cherry, excellent con-I Phone. 752-9783." ’ :
dition. Asking $650. Call 968-7392.

IIIllllillllililllllllllllllllilllil IlllgillllililslilllillileOlllOiltOe gllllilllilllillllllllel gililllllllillleilll!~g geil

i Village Apartments i
-= =

_==- at Twin Rivers -=-
- presenting o f

~-- a magnificent selccti n o -

-== Studio l & 2 bedroom apts. with 2 baths
=2- from $170.

C, Petit
249-6269

Rt. 22, N. Plainfield
755-6917

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526.8788
From 9 a.m. -

9 p.m.
Flood casualty
loss ~peclailsts.

=== including

=== * wall to wall carpeting
*d= rapes
¯ swimming pools
* dishwashers

= "tennis courts
- shopping mall on premises
-~ a choice of Nee Danish furnished opts.

leases to suit your needs
_ Also

J
=
E-R
E

t~ Express Bus to N.Y, m

i bkectlons: N,l. Turnpike to exit g east on Rt, 33 one rage to
entrance For further information: Mss.tkace La~s

Ca (609) 448,779Z, =
IIIIlllllllll,9111mlllllilllllllltlllllUlllfllllelllllllllllelllllllfl glllelllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilll61g ~
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Bus. Opportunities Special Services

STORE FOR RENT, formerly a NEWS ABOUT FURNITURE
groceryanddelieatessan. Area, lS S T R I P P I N G A N D
x 30’. Call 725-7931 REFINISHING. Almost anythinl

that’s painted or varnished be z
wood or metal, can be gentl~’ ant
safely stripped of it’s old finish a

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

AccountinE Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

LEARNTOSWIM

The Wood Shed. We do refinishin
too in our modern shop. The cost
reasonable, a chair for exampl~
generally costs $25 to strip an
refinish. Come visit our worksha
and see how nice other people:
things look. We’re midwaybe
ween Princeton and Belle Men(
1/2 mile off Route 206 oz
Bridgepoint Road. Open Tues.
thra Sat. (201) 359-4777.

MOVING ?

Beginner lessons for children Call Jasper, the dependable
starting Saturday, March 4. moving man. Insured.
Classes at 1 & 2 p.m., 1 hour
lesson 10 weeks. Small groups. CH 7-6787
Instructions given by Director of
Aquatics in the Alma White
College pool, Zarephath.
Telephone MiBard Loyle at 350-
5520. PATIO BLocKS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

RECYCLE Rt. 206, Belle Mead

TH IS 359-2000
NEWSPAPER

MONM, OUTH
MOBILE HOME PARK

¯ Large landscaped lots
¯ All utilities end Services

ll~ES * Swirnmi.9 Pool f ..... idents
IMMEDIATELY "T .... hr.b...d. ....
AVAILABLE¯ 40 Aa,e. i.c,. 6 ......1io.., .....

¯ Shopping. buSes, etc,
Rt. 1. Monmouth Junction. New JerSey 08852
7 Miles South of the N~w BrunswiCk Circle.

Open Man. thru Fri. 9 A,M. to 7 P,M.: Sat, 9 to 5.
Tel,: (201),297.2051

DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER OUR SALE WILL BE
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE THIS WE E KEND

3 BEDROOM COLONIAL, 1½baths, recreation room,
1 ear garage, deluxe cabinets with dishwasher, color
coordinated stove, sink and hood, colonial stained
woodwork ......................... ;$41,990.

"k"~"’A" ALSO ,~,,,jl~-k.

4 BEOBOOM COLONIAL with 611 the above goodies
plus our special living room.recreation room combina-
tion .................... : ........... $44,890

"k-k’k’k
We have available for Immediate Occupancy a 3 BED.
BOOM COLONIAL Basic at ............. $38,900

~r~r.k
Open Daily 9. e

722. 8850 ED ESLER, REALTOR 782.5908
i iiiii ilml i . iii

Special Services Special Services Real Estate For Rent

BUILDERS
WE SERVICE

WASHERS DRYERS All Work
Contracting Corp.

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100.-200 Amp. Service Installed. Rt. 200, Belle Mead

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS
359-3000

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

NEW AND USED VACUUlV
CLEANERS -- Sales and service
Featuring Kirby Sanitroni~
System. Come into our showroom
732 Livingston Avenue, Nort}
Brunswick, or phone 249 - 0131.

I NEED A PLAYMATE for my 4
year old daughter. Will babysi
your child or children, 5 or 6 day=
a week. Guaranteed excellen
care, minimum charge breakfas
and luncheon free. Call 526-2030

INTERIOR & EXTERIOt
PAINTING very reasonable free
est mates. Call Henry s Painting,
Manville, 722-8298.

Iq,UMBIN(; AND IIEA’rlNG
installation repairs and service
ptuups and industrial pipin)~;
;ewel’s. Pronl )[ service heense~
111 cr.C IAfredNoaek, ’)59-

321U.

PAVING
CONTRACTORS

Driveways, patios, trenching, and
dozing work.

Established 1941

356-8865

ELECTROLYSIS 526-9313
Master Electrologist

Kreo Institute graduate
Permanent hair removal

Advanced method
Recom’d by physicians

Free consultation by appt.
Privacy assured

520-9313

POOLS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

LAMP SHADES - lamp mounting
and repairs, Nassau Interiors, 102
Nassau St., Princeton.

P:.OOFING & GUTTERS installed.
John Madame, 545 - 0190.

HOME OWNERS INCOME TAX SERVICE
SPECIAL Professional Accountant

Best tax service in area.Cesspool repair, sewer Individual and business returnsrnecfion and driveway work of prepared at reasonable rates. 15
all kind. Trenching and grad-
ing. 19 years experience.

545.22 70 M 0torcycles
if no answer

246-3367 1971 HONDA CB175 good cond.
,,, Make offer, Call 586-3744.

MANVILLE - 5 room ranch pluf 2 finished
rooms in basement, ceramic tile bath, built-in
oven and range, gas heat, air conditioning,
wall-to-wall carpeting, fenced 50 x 100 lot,
macadam driveway .............. $32,900

MANVILLE -. 2 FAMILY -- near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 100 lot.
............................. $44,900.

H1LLSBOROUGtl TOWNSHIP -- Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1½ baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city wate~ & sewers. ,$35,900,

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5.1995
apart Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

i i ,111

STORE AND OFFICE SPACE
available. Rates negotiable. Route
200, Belle Mead. Call 359-3000.

Pets & Animals

MIXED, LARGE German
shepherd pup 0 months, good with
small children, housebroken, $5.
Call 520-1892.

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED, Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 297-9625 between 5-7
p.m,

STUD SERVICE. English
Springer Spaniel Sired Ch. Holly
Hills Elm, grandsired, Ch.
Wakefield Balligo Robin Hood.
Call 381 - 0384.

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED ! !
CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOME

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 car garage,
$40,000 to $50,000 range.

Call 526-2848
(ask for Burt)

Autos For Sale

1966 CHRYSLER STATION
WAGON fully equipped 440
oog he, good tend. Cai1(261) 359-
6346.

1970 FIAT 850 Spid .r, needs
alternator. $900. Ca11725-9273 after
5 p.m.

For Rent- Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR gen-
tleman, private entrance. Apply
at 256 No, 3rd Ave., Manville’.--

For Rent. Apts.

4-1/2 ROOMS, lbeated 235 So. 6lh
Ave. Manville. Utilities included
n rout. Call 722-5933,

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT fo,’
gentlemen. Call 725-5067.

Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLE 2 1/2 year old Cape
Cod, 4 bedroonIs, 2 baths, ’ul
paneled and tiled basement with
Iounory roolll For niea k tchen
et~binets and hnthr~)nm vanities.
Asking $3(i,500. Call 526.0109.
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Mustangs Shatter Point Mark
MANVILLE -- Manville High boost Friday, when Ridge High while Mastalski had five in the [ half. Manville was six for seven at Immaculata was nine for 34 in

School ends its regular basketball bowed to Chatham BORG, 60-47. second period for seven at the the foul line and was shooting 13 the first half, made nine of 19 free
season tomorrow night, traveling Against lmmaculata, Manville half. Weber added seven for the [ for 31 at nterm ss on. throws with Florie having 10

scored the f rsts x pe his of the~ points and Jack Ferguson six.
Immaculata outscored Manville

24-18 in the third quarter and took
t a 61-50 lead into the final period.

A five-point streak by Im-
maculata tied the score at 36-36

to Dunellen at 8 p.m.
The Mustangs of coach Jim

Capano established a school
record with a 98-72 win over St.
Beraards Monday afternoon.

Manville. which has a bye and
will face in the South Hunterdon
Regional-Henry Hudson winner in
the New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
Basketball Tournament. is 18-4 on
the season. The won:loss record is
the best in the school’s history.

Center Kevin Collins improved
on his Manville High individual
standard when he popped in 44
points. The rangy Mustang
pivotman pumped in 18 field goals
and eight foul shots for 44 points.
He had 40 against Bernards High
two weeks ago.

With the second tied. 11-11
Manville ran off nine straight
points to begin its rout. At the end
of the first period the Mustangs
led. 20-12.

Dave Fedorczyk launched the
spree with a two-pointer. Collins
followed with a deuce and the
added two free throws.
Mastalski’s three-point play
climaxed the spurt.

Scoring 27 points during the
second period, the Manville
quintet left the court at in-
termission on top, 47-27.

Manville outscered the Saints.
23-14, during the third period, but
was outpointed, 31-28, daring the
final eight minutes.

Thad Mastalski scored 17 points
and Gene Weber and Bill
Muschock chimed in with 10.

The Mustangs’ chances of
gaining a tie for the Mountain-
Valley Conference crown got a big

Tim Maloney Wins
His First CRC
Bicycling Event

Tim Maloaey, racing in the
Century Road Club’s third event of
the annual winter championship
series, collected his first victory of
the 1972 season, winning the junior
event on Sunday.

The event, held on the Rocky
Hill-East Millstone Road, suffered
from many non-starters but road
conditions were actually rendered
safe by the afternoon sunshine.

Maloney was followed in the
junior race by Fred Hames and
John Axt III.

The senior race was Won by Dan
Hawley, and the Veterans Class
by Dick Swann.

The final event in the winter
championship series is the 440-
yard sprint hillclimb on Cherry
Hill next Sunday at 2 p.m.

12 Colleges To
Send Players To
Tennis Tourney

Tennis players from a minimum
of 12 colleges will square off
Friday with the start of the In-
tcroollcgiate Invitational Indoor
Tennis Tournament.

The field, which is limited to 32
players, will have representatives
from Clemson, Columbia, CorneU,
Dartmouth, Duke, Georgia,
Harvard, Maryland, Navy,
Pennsylvania, Princeton attd
South Carolina.

Danny Birehmoro of Georgia
will be aa hand to defend his
singles title won last year, Penn-
sylwmia’s John Adams, loser to
Birehmoro in 1971, will also
re,Hi’n,

1 lay will begin Friday morning
( iat ,t:’,lO with two rounds of singles

to be followed by one round of
doubles. Saturday’s schedule will
ha the same aa l~h’iday and the
fimda in both singles and doubles
will be staged on Sunday begin.
ning at 1 p.m.

fourth period and held off the
Spartan’s bid to rally.

Manville took the lead for good
when Collins scored on a layup to
start the period for a 62-16 lead.

Mastalski and Fedorczyk hit
both ends of one-and-ones to keep
Immaculata from getting within
three points.

Manville fell behind 7-3 at the
start but took the lead at 8-7 at the
4:29 mark. Baskets by Fedorczyk
and Mastalski plus a foul shot by
Weber combined for a five-point
streak.

Another five-point spree, four by
Collins, pushed the Mustangs to a
16-12 lead with 1:52 remaining.

Immaculata scored the last four
of the period to take a 16-15 lead.
Collins finished with seven points
in the opening quarter with Dale
Florio canning six for Im-
maculata.

Trailing t7-15. Manville struck
for seven straight points to grab a
22-17 lead at the 6:06 mark. The
teams played even the rest of the
stanza and Manville led 32-27 at
the half.

Collins had 14 points at the half

- __ |

Franklin Routs BRE
Next Foe Is Madison

FRANKLIN .. Franklin High
School. which sewed up the Mid-
State Conference championship,
ran its MSC record to 12-0 with a
93-73 rout of defending champion
Bridgewater-Raritan East.

The Warriors of coach Kerry
Davis are 16-3 on the season.

Franklin draws New Brunswick
High in the New Jersey [n-
terscholastic Athletic Association
Basketball Tournament. The
game is slated for Monday at 8
p.m. at Madison Township High
School.

Franklin opened up a 27-17 lead
at the end of the first period. At
halftime, the Warriors were m
front. 46-38 Entering the final
period, Franklin led, 68-54.

Bridgewater East stayed close
and trailed. 69-63. The Warriors
then clicked off 16 straight points

Stop Paying

Service

to bolt to an 85-63 margin. Sheldon
Lewis netted eight points during
the binge.

Franklin enjoyed a 25-19 scoring
advantage during the last period.

East’s last lead was. 11-10. Then
Franklin hit [or five straight
points, two by Joe Pace, one by Ed
Mikulka and two by Vernon
Winchester.

Pace was the game’s leading
scorer with 25 points. He stuffed in
11 field goals.

Mikulka and Gene Mullins each
scored 14 points for the Warriors
Sheldon Lewis hit for 11 and Gene
Lewis tallied nine.

Franklin is at Somerville
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. The
Warriors travel to Watchung Hills
Regional Tuesday to end their
regular season.

Charges

with 5:39 left in the period. Bill
Zaninelli rimmed ll points in the
period for the Spartans. Collins
had 1O for Manville. The Mustangs
connected on eight of 11 foul shots
to stay in the game.

Mastalski gave Manville its
margin of victory when he scored
four points in a row at the 5:56
mark of the final period to give the
Mustangs a 56-51 lead.

After a basket by Bob Lechte of
Immaculata, Fedorczyk hit from
the top of the key and Collins
banked one in from underneath to
give Manville its biggest lead of
the game. 60-53. with 3:24 to play.

Both teams shot 38 per cent
from the floor although Im-
maculata attempted seven more
shots.

Manville won the game at the
foul line by making 20" of 24 at-
tempts. Immaculata hit aa 13 of its
16 free throws. The loss was
Immaculata’s fourth against 18
w,ns.

Mail the coupon
for a "No Charge"

checking account.

STATE BANK OF RARITAN VALLEY
34 East Somerset Street
Raritaa, New Jersey 08869

Please send me information and signature cards on your
"NO CHARGE" PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS.

[] lndividualaccount [] Jolntaccmmt

Name .......................................

Address .....................................
SSN

City .............. State ............. Zip ......

There are no
service charges of

any kind if you
maintain an

average balance
of $200.

"Bank by
Mail Free"

we pay postage
both ways.

Bouts:Daily Lahby 9 ado, |o 3 pan,
Thursday Evening 6 to 8 p,m.
Friday Evening 5 10 7 p,la.

.f .garila. talle 
430 Route 206 South Hillsborough Township

Drive Up: Thursday 9 aao, 1o 8 p.m,
Friday 9 ,.m, to 7 P,m.
Saturday 9 lhln. 10 noon

OTHER LOCATIONS
34 E,~st Somserset Street
Rat,ten, N,J, Corner Ridge Road and Route 22

Federal Reserve Syltenl Reedinoto. Township
Melet~r F,O.I,C, Setordey 9 e,m, to 12 noon

J _,,,,,, ii iii iii n i
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Raiders Top Montgomery
Hillsborough High School scored

only 30 points during the second
half and bowed to Somerville, 71-
05. Tuesday night.

The Raiders take an 8-14 record
into tomorrow night’s game with
Roselle Park at home.

Hillsberough led, 14-13. at the
end of the first period, and with
the help of 22 points during the
second period, built up a 36-25
halftime margin.

The Raiders led, 55-42, during
the third period. At this point,
Somerville ran off 14 straight
points to lead, 50-58, in the fourth
period. The score was 58-49 at the
end of the third period.

Jack Staaczak tied the score, 55-
58. then Somerville ran off six

Former
Mustang
Stars
John Willis, former Manville

High All-County basketball
player, scored 21 points.in leading
Bloomsburg State College to an 87-
72 victory over West Chester.

Willis, who played for Jim
Capaoo at Manville, netted eight
field goals and added five free
throws for his 21 points. He was
also one of the leaders in the
rebound department.

Willis, a 6-5 sophomore, drilled
in a season high of 31 points
against Millersville State College.
The 88-67 win enabled Bloomsburg
State to remain in a two-way tie
for the Penn Conference lead.

An honorable mention for the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Division III weekly
team, Willis had 26, 19, 21 anti 17
prior to the game with Miller-
sville,

Warrior
Grapplers
Split Pair

FRANKLIN -- The wrestling
team of Franklin High School split
two matches this past week.

The Warriors nipped
Bridgewater-Raritan West, 25-28,
but lost to Watehuag Hills
Regional High, 25-17.

Ken Jackson had the lone pin for
the Franklin matmen against
Bridgewater West. He flattened
his man in 3:13.

Winning on points were Gary
Bailey (98l, 7-2; Larry Hastings
(115l, 5:32’, Carter Smith (141), 
8’, A} }laywood (148), 15-O; aud
heavyweight Dave Mitchell, 6-3,

Franklin decisions in the
Watchuag match were by Bailey
(98), It.6; Lorenzo Hickson (130),
3-1; Nick Sfarelii (h35), 7-0; and
Sam Ilooper (178), 8-2,

’Sale And Swap’
An outdoor eqldpmeal sale and

swa ) will he hold by the Sottthcra
New Jersey Group of tip Sierra
Chd) oa Fob. 39 from 6 to II p,m, at
Peyton Ilall on the Prlneoton
University campus.

Anyone Interested in buying,
soiling or swapping I~leks, to,,lta,
sleeping bags, ski equipment m"
ethor outdoor goar Is Invited to
attend.

straight points to go ahead for
good, 62-86.

Dave Magaw was the high man
for Hillsborough with 20 points. He
had nine field goals.

Stanczak tallied 18 and Scott
Gooden wound up with 15.

Bruce Jackson was high for
Somerville with 25 points.

Hillsborough upended Mon-
tgomery, 79.65, Friday night as
Stanczak rifled in 27 points for the
Raiders.

Hillsborough led. 26-21. at the
end of the first period. Mon-
tgomery pecked away and tied the
score. 28-28. The Raiders then
tallied the next 12 points to pull
away. At halftime, Hillsborough
owned a 40-35 spread.

The Raiders drilled in 16 points,
while holding the Cougars to nine
during the third period to take a
56-44 margin into the final period.

Hilisborough outpointed
Montgomery, 23-21, during the
final eight minutes.

Stanczak pumped in 10 field
goals and sank seven from the foul
line for his 27 points.

Magaw tallied 18 points. Also in
double figures was Mark Neary
with 10 points.

Nell Johnson rimmed 23 points
losing cause. Tom German hit

for 19 and Mark Baldwin scored
14.

Montgomery High School rallied
in the closing minutes to nip
Hopewell Valley, 72-68. Tuesday
night.

The Cougars are now 18-8 on the
season and will go into New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association Basketball tour-
nament action next week against
Hacketstown.

Montgomery is home tar-
morrow night against Middlesex.
The Cougars travel to St. Plus X in
Edison on Tuesday.

Montgomery led 22-14, at the
end of the first period. Hopewell
Valley scored 21 points during the
second period and held Mon-
tgomery to 15 points. The Cougars
were on top, 36-35, at intermission.

A 16-14 edge during the third
period enabled Hopewell Valley to
enter the fourth period with a
narrow 51-50 spread.

Montgomery outpointed
Hopewell Valley, 21-17, during the
final period.

Barry Engelman tied the score,
68-68, with 1:48 remaining. Nell
Johnson snapped the deadlock
with a successful free throw and
added two more charity heaves to
put the game out of reach. Steve

BATTLING FOR THE BALL are Montgomery Cougars NdlJohn.
son (43) anti Tom Gorman ~galnst HIIIsborough’s Dave Megaw,
Raldorseame out on top, 79-65. {Photo by Tony LoBardo)

Perone closed out the scoring with Mark Baldwin chimed in with 18
a foul shot with two seconds points, while Grog Loats scored
remaining, il.

Johnson wound up with 28 Montgomery played without
points. He garnered eight field starters Tom Gorman. Gary
goals and nine free throws. Drake and Jeff Robbins.

Prep Takes Title
For Second Year

FRANKLIN -- Coach Dick
O’Connell’s Rutgers’ Prep
basketball team won its second
straight North Jersey In-
dependent Schools League
championship by defeating
Moniclair Academy for the second
time this year, 86-63.

By winning, the Argonauts lifted
their conference mark to 9-1.

Rutgers Prep took a 2O-4 record
into yesterday’s opening game in
the NJIS Basketball Tournament.
The Prepsters faced Penningtoa
Prep at Lawrenceville.

Paul Smith, the Argonauts’ top
center, rammed in 71 points
during the past week. He clicked
for 32 against Princeton Day
School in Prep’s 73-62 win and
stuffed in 8g against Montclair
Academy.

Smith pumped in i7 of 38 field
goals and added five foul shots for
his 39 points against Montclair
Academy.

Lions
Scare
Union

Somerset County Colleg,
finished its basketball season last
week with a pair of losses, but
managed to inject a scare into
Union College.

The Golden Lions dropped a 57-
52 decision to Union and were
beaten by Bergen CC, 91-63. The
Lions finished with a 3-19 ledger.

Displaying a complete reversal
of its first game with the Owls
which was an 82-47 loss, Somerset
stayed right in the game with
Union and tallied 40-86 at in-
termission. Ron Florczak paced
the Lions with 20 points in the
initial half.

After scoring the first two points
of the second half for a ,12-38 lead
the Owls went into a stall for five
and a half minutes before Flore-
zak blocked a shot. The Lions
could not capitalize as the guests
came back to convert a foul shot
for a 43-36 edge. With 10-37 left in
the game John Clark hit on a field
goal for the first SCC points of the
half.

The Lions finally knotted the
contest with 2:33 loft on a jmnper
by Florczak, but Union put the
isst, e out of doubt with six
straight. Somerset could not get
any closet’ than within three after
that,

Florezek took game.high honors
with 25, while George Brokaw led
Union with 19.

llergen jumped to an a-l lead
and the game was never close,
Later the liulldogs added a string
of nino for a 21,0 lead. Cat Aklna
had aaron of tho phials during the
later all’oak,

Clark topped Somerset with 19
Florezak added 13, while Grog
Jackson ended with I1, all in the
second half,

Prep jumped off to a 12-0 lead as
Todd Cohen scored three layups,
Walt Rockhfll added four points
and Raba two. The Argonauts
opened up a 21-7 margin and led.
21-13 atthe end of the first period.

Montclair Academy tied the
score twice, the last being, 27-27.

Rutgers Prep led, 87-29, at
half time as Smith led the way with
17 points.

Smith rimmed 22 of 49 Rutgers
Prep points during the second half
as the Argonauts pulled away to
win handly, scoring 24 points and
25 respectively during the third
and fourth quarters.

Cohen added another 16 points
for Prep, while Hookhill netted 14.

With Princeton Day School
leading, 4-2, Smith banked in two
layups and Cohen two for an 8-4
Ratgers Prep edge it never lost.

At the start of the first period,
the Argos were on top, 20-10.
Princeton Day School closed the
gap, 22-15, hut never got closer. At
half time, Prep was out in front, 40-
27.

At the end of the third period,
Rutgers Prep led, 5841. Prep’s
biggest lead was 58-36 late in the
third period.

Smith had 22 rebounds to go with
his 22 points. He was 10-for-29
from the field.

Cohen fired in I2 points and
Miklos tallied 10.

Local Tennis
Finals Slated

ROCKY tlfLL -- Finals of the
Rocky Hill Community Group’s
tennis tournament will be held on
Friday, "Feb. 25 at the Nassau
Racquet and Tennis Club in
Montgomery.

Patrieia Cross, Mary Knowlton,
Sandra Kucks, Sue Mould, Carol
Warthin, Kathy Wood and Bar-
bara Fleiseher were first round
winners in the women’s singles.

The men’s singles werh quite a
family affair, with Michael, Neff
and Walter Skoriak all first round
winners,

Neff scored an exciting "come
from behind victory" over
Douglas Eveleigh and Brian Ooort
and Paul Rodewald played a very
close game with Rndewald the
eventual winner.

Other first round winners wore
Peter Eaton, Marcus Knowlton,
John Mack, Jerry Mould and
Larry Settle.

The finals a|’e opea to the public
and will ho played between 7 and 9
p,m, Tro )hies will be presented to
t Io winners fol owing tho finals.

Swimmers Win,
The Princeton University

swimmers may he on their way to
aa untlofealed season .- and an Ivy "
In,ague chain fioaship ,- fonowing
the team’s tenth slralg ~t victory,
a 6g-44 defeat of Yale,
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